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Swinburne: Title IX
niling won't affect SIU-C
Charlotte West. women's
athletics director, said Wednesday she is encouraged that
Swinburr.e believes the decision
would have no effect on athletic
programs.
"I am a iittle reserved in my
views" West said. "The Grove
Citv C.)llege Case hils nothing to
do -with athletics and anything
that might effect Title IX would
be f1owover.
"It is nice to have ilie law
behind you." she said. adding
that she believes the original
intent of the law was to ban all
federal funds for universities
that discriminate on the basis of
sex in any program. If the scope
is narrowed. she sald. "I believe
the decision would be quite
problematic. "

Bv John Racine

siarr Writer

The Suoreme Court decision
Tuesday - that the federal
government may not cut off al!
aid to a college because of sex
ciiscrimination in a particular
program wiJI not affect SIl!-C
athletics programs. accordmg
to Bruce Swinburne. vice
president for stucient affairs
Swinburne said it is too soon
to predict how the ruling may
affect
other
University
programs. but said he thinks "it
'Will have zero effect."
The court ruled that the law
mandates
that
if
sex
discril .. ination exists in a
program that receives federal
financial aid, funds may be cut
off only for that program. not
for the college as a whole.

See TITI.E, Page
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Snow emergency ended,
city getting back to normal
The snowstorm iliat battered Southern Illinois has
moved eastward and Carbondale is slowly but surely
getting back to normal.
A snow emergency in
Carbondale was discontinued
at . 5 p.m. Wednesday,
allowing automobiles to park
along deSignated snow
routes.
City refuse pi('k-up should

resume Thursday, and
regular schedules should
begin Monday, according to
Steve Piltz, public information officer.
Don Evans, Carbondale
Post
om,.·" delivery
manager, said iliat residents
can help the post office in
making deliveries to homes
and b1lsinesses by clearing
access routes to letter boxes.
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New Hampshire win sparks
interest in local Hart campaign
By Rod Stone
Staff Writer
Sen. Gary Hart's resolcnding
victorv ov.~r former Vice
President Walter Mondale in
the
New
Hampshire
Democratic primary has
stirred interest in Hart's local
campaign.
"The phones are ringing off
the hook," Lloyd Haims, Hart's
campaign organizer for the
22nd Congressional District,
said Tuesday. "People are
interested in Gary's schedule
and how they can get involved."
Haims said donations to the
Hart campaign have also increased.
in ";r:flea~:~~:~nh~ ~~d~y
Haims added that Hart's local
campaign does not have the
large expenses of tbe state and
national campaign because it is
staffed with volunteers, not

paid workers.
Haims said he was not surprised that Hart. D-Colo .. "·... n
ilie primary. but was sl!!'j.,ri .ed
at the depth of his victory. lJart
received 38 percent of the vote
to Mondale's 'n percent. Sen.
John Glenn finished third with
12 percent.
"I figured that he had a shot
at beating Mondale in a down to
the wire race by one or two
points," Haims said, "But the
extent of the victory was
stunning."
H"ims said he was confident
Hart would win the Illinois
primarv on March 20. He said
Hart may campaign in
Southern Illinois before the
primary.
Joyce Deet, a member of the
Mu~daie camJ)aign office in
Springfield, congratula~ed Hart
on his victory, but said that 60
percent of the voters in the
primary were independents and

not Democrats. St-e said that
Mondale carried all the
Democrats in the p,imary.
Deet '3lso said the turnout was
down one-third over 1980 and
that
many
traditional
Den,ocrats. such as senior
citizens. were unable to get to
the polls becausc of inclement
weather. which hurt Mondale in
the election.
She said the Mondale campaign has taken not.hi~g for
granted from the beglnnng.

(jus
'Bode

Gus says Gary may have heart.
but it's delegates and dough

that count.

Gemayel
opens talks
withAssad
By Farouk Na"lsar
Of the Associated Press
BEIRUT (AP) - President
Amin Gemaye) met in
Damascus Wednesday with
SYi;an President Hafez Assad
for talks iliat could determine
the future of Gemayel's
government, which is facing a
strong challenge from S)Tiansupported rebels in Lebanon.
After the private meeting,
Assad gave a banquet for
GemaYfl at his palace. No
statements were issued on the
progress of the talks.
Beirut papers said Gemayel's
hurried trip emphasized his
resolve to scrap Lebanon's
troop withdrawal pact with
Israel for a settlement with
Syrian-backed Druse and Shiite
Moslem op;,!onents of his
regime.
Meanshile, U.S. Defense
Secretary Casper Weinberger
visited U.S. warships off Beirut
and a new rJUnd of shelling ~jt
Beirut.
In New York, the U.N.
Security Council was to m~t on
the situation in Lebanon and to
consider 2 French resolution for
a U.N. fe-rce in Beirut afte!' the
withdrawal of U.S., Italian and
British troops.
Around sur down a car bomb
exploded at a 12-story apartment building near the state TV
station in Beirut's Moslem
sector. Three civilians were
killed, including a 6-montlHlld
bt by, and up to 75. were
wounded.
Police said government
troops and Moslem militiamen
traded sporadiC mortar and
rocket-propell~ grenade fire
acros.'i ille "green line" dividing
Beirut into Moslem and
Christia'l sectors. Police said at
least three civilians were killed
and 11 wounded in the shelling.
See MIDEAST. Page 3
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Doing dishes

William Meyers. director of instructional TV at SIU-C, cleans snow out of the PBS satellite-receiving dish for WSIU-TV.

L,onguage programs may he eliminated
By Anne Flasza
Staff Writer

Elimination of the master's
degree programs in French,
German and Spanish, and the
bachelor's degree program in
Russian st!idies have been
rec(lmm~ndf:.-d to the Illi.10is
Board of Higher EOl.;cation by
the board staff.
If the recommendation is
approved by Ule IBHE at its
meeting in Chicago on March 6,
the SIU Board of Trustees
wouid be notified iliat the
degree programs have been
found
educationally and
economicaliy unjustifiable by
the' {BHE staff.
n.e recommendation does not
require action by the SIU B~rd
of· Trustees, John Gu)'on, vice
president for academiC affairs

and rpsea~'ch, said WeDnesday. centra ted on those remaining
"Until we see the recom- programs that pl'ovide the best
mendations and the support for potential for sel"/ing students
them, we won't be making any mterested in pursuing a
decisions," Guyon Eaid.
bachelor'S degree in Russian.
According to ilie IBHE, SIUAlthough enrollments in
C's undergraduate Russian hench, German and Spanish
studies program had the lowest bave been stable over the past
enrollmer.t in the state. The five yea:-s, according to the
IBHE tllere are insufficient
pr~ram has ha.:t an averllge
enrollment of two students per numbers of students in the
year and an average of 75 programs to justify the
program
major
hours resources to support strong
generated, according to the curricula and advanced work at
IBHE, which said this was one the graduate level in language,
and
culturereason the program was found literature
unjustifiable.
civilization.
The IBHE staff said that
From a statewide perelimination of the program spective, the staff said,
would allow the University to program consolidation is
focus Qn. offering essential needed at the graduate level in
courses in Russian that support the foreign languages to assure
other majors, and would allow the quality and viability of
statewide efforts to be con- master:s degree programs that

are to be continued.
The possibility of eliminating
the bachelor's degree program
in Russian arose last fall when
it was learned that one of the
two faculty members of the
Russian language program
would be retiring next year and
woul~ not be replaced.
At that time, ?resident Albert
Somit suggested elimination of
the program because of low
enrollment and lack of funds to
maintain it.
James Light, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, said
Wednesday that he had not seen
the IBHE staff recomm",,,daHons aIld could not
comment on the specific
elimination
of
degree
prOjP'ams.
See IBHE, Page 13

Tuxllorn blasts railroad plan,
warns City Council of lawsuits
8y Paula J. Finlay
Starr Writer
Eliminating three 100minute
daily waits at train crossings
isn't worth a $90 million "big
ditch." Councilman Keith
Tuxhorn says.
Responding to a report to the
C;ty Council Tuesday on the
Railroad Reloclltion Project,
Tuxhorn warned that the city
should be prepared to respond
to lawsuits from downtown
businesses that will be harmed

~~~~hthiln~:i:o g:~~~~i nG~~i

railroad tracks to clear six
intersections from Grand
Avenue to Oak Street. Several
busiroess owners have contaded
attorneys and are prepared to
sue, he said.
"When that train rolls by 15
feet from a building, you're
shaking an awful lo~ of private
property." Tuxhorn said.
The plan calls for a temporary trainway to be built west
of existing tracks and used for
two to three years while the 71to-91-foot-wide "big ditch" is
being dug. Leased ICG land
used by some downtown

businesses for parking will be
used for the temporary tracks.
Businesses will be compensated
for improvements made on the
ICG property, Jeffrey Doherty,
assistant railroad relocation
director, said.
"Elimination of parking is not
merely an inconvenience. It
may mean a deathknell,"
Tuxhorn said.
Tuxhorn, co-owner of Campus
Comics, 823 S. Illinois Ave.,
estimated that six businesses
would close as a result or the
project, which he called "little
more than an overblown pork
barrel project." and 15 others
are likely to see the same end.
"Economic
times
are
radically different from when
we started the project," he said.
The project has "already had
a significant impact" on
downtown
redevelopment,
Doh~ty !;CIid. About $2 million
has been invested downtown
through the pnfC'''ase of rightsof-way and construction of a $1
million depot that was completed in 1981, he said. Stairs
and an elevator will be built
from the depression to the
depot.

Railroad Relocation Dir"'ctor
Eldon Gosnell said thd( for

;r~r6 $;i~r~~ onre~:rE~dje~~
benefits. During the four to five
year construction period for the
depression, 1,200 jobs will be
created, he said. with personnel
coming from Southern Illinois.
Carbondale was named in the
1973 Federal Aid Highway Act
as one of 12 demonst~ation cities
to study the feasibility of
eliminating railroad-highway
conflicts in urban areas. The
U.S. Department of Transporu.tion will pay 95 percent of
the project costs, with Carbondale paying 2 percent, the
state 2 percent and the ICG xnd
SIU-C each paying G.5 percent.
The depression would be
difficult to police and potentially dangerous, Tuxhorn said.
and high school and college
students wanting to be
daredevils may decide to climb
into the ditch.
"On a drunken Friday or
Saturday, our chances for
disaster go up," he said. On
Halloween weekend, I'd rather
not think about it."

City negotiating for downtown land
8y Bruce Kirkham
Writel'

Staff

Carbondalt~ may be back in
the down tow, land acquisition
business as the City Council
unanimously voted Tuesday to
allow City Manager Bill Dixon
!o negotiate with property
owners to purchase properties
in the downtown redevelopment
area.
City officials would not
disclose which properties are
being considered for purchase,

but Dixon said that more than
one property and more than one
owner are involved.
Dixon said that detai'.i of the
negutlations could not be
released
until
further
negotiations are conducted
between th!' city and property
owners. Offers to sell the
properties were originated by
the property owners, he said.
The negotiations, approved
after 50 minutes of closed
session, mark the first City
Council action on downtown

redevelopment since Dec. 12,
when it voted to allow purchase
option!: to expire on properties
at the site of the proposed
conference center and parking
garage on South Illinois Avenue
between Monroe and Elm
streets.
Dixon told a group of downtown business owners at a
meeting last Thursday tt,at the
city would consider offers to sell
property at or near appraised
values.

.News Roundup----.
Storm takes swipe at Northeast
By the Associated Press

A storm that buried cities under some 3 feet of snow and
killed 49 people fired another salvo at the Northeast as it
headed out of the country Wednesday, leaving new snow
records even in the Snow Belt.
From the Midwest into western New York, travelers were
stranded as Jilows fought with snow blown into drifts up to 10
feet in Illinois.
In northwestern Indiana, officials in st. Joseph COlallty on
Wednesday asked residents to stay off roads unless absolutely
necessary because winds were creati'lg !:nowdrifts up to 8 feet
high and 1,000 feet long.

Mondale challenges Hart for South
By the Associated Press

Walter F. Mondale may have tripped on "Heartbreak Hill"
in New Hampshire but he was running hard again Wednesday,
challenging Sen. Gary Hart to a "head-to-head" competition
in the upcoming southern primaries.
At a news conference in Atlanta, Mondale noted that more
than 60 percent of all southern delegates to the national convention will be selected during tile next three weeks.

Trade deficits hit record high
WASHINGTON (API - The U.S. trade deficit hit a record
$9.5 billion in January in what one analyst called an
"economic disaster" as a nood of foreign imports and increased demand for oil darkened an already gloomy trading
picture.
Economists said Wednesday's bad news bolstered fears this
year's red ink will top $100 billion, passing 1983's gap of $69.4
billion.
The poor foreign ~rade situation, which is sure to lend
SUppOlJ to growing protectionist moves in Congress, contrasted with some bright economic news as the government's
mair. gauge of future economic activity showed a strong increase.
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Segregated schools' tax break
faces review by Supr-eme Court

Council considers $139,251
in agencies' funding requests
By Bruce Kirkham
Staff Writer

W~h~

second largest request,

$32,000, "ame from the Council

$i~;~~~n'r~~qu::!~ntO!~~~~
sel'V1ce agencies were reviewed
Tuesday by the Carbondale City
Council as part of the fiscal year
1984-85 budgeting process.
Last year, six of the agencies
requested funds
totaling
$103,463. Eventually, five
received a total of $75,690.
The Attucks Community
Services Board Youth program
requested $71,794, which accounted lOr more than half of
the total requests. The Attucks
youth pr'lgram was allocated
$25,250 las: year.
The Attt1 cks Community
Services Boar1 SrJCial Services
program requested $11,710, an
increase of $1,210 from last
year's allocation.
Attucks spokeswoman
Martha Farris told the council
that the board arrived at the
figure by listing programs it
consid~red essential and applying for the costs of maintaining the rrograms.
The socia services program
also receives funds from
Jackson County and the United

on Problems of the Aged.
Director Carol Johnson said
that funds provided by the city
help meet froe;-al requirements
to provide local matching funds.
Johnson said that the
program generates $18.75 for
each dollar contributt:ei by the
city. Johnson said that 60
percent of the program's services take place in Carbondaie.
'l'he Women's Center, a nonprofit organization primarily
funded by the Illinois Coalition
Against Domestic Violence,
requested $10,000 from the city.
Barbara Colvin, president of
the Women's Center, said that
30 percent of the center's walkin clients are from Carbondale.
The program for walk-in clients
USo!S about 88 percent of the
center's budget, she sain.
The Carbondale Public
Library requested $4,857 for the
purchase of t:omputer equipment. The library was denied a
request for the same amount
last year. The library was
unrepresented at Tuesday's
meeting.
The Jackson County Youth

++j++ +++ + + +

Services prol~ram requested
$4,500 from the city to be used
for a locally-funded court
diversion program. Program
Director Ed Chapin said that 75
percent of the youths served by
the program are from Carbondale.
Synergy, a crisis-intervention
service located on South Illinois
Avenue, applied for city funding
for the fIrst time, requesting
14,390.
Spokesman Dave Davis said
tha~
Synergy has been
operating on "next to nothing"
because of funding reductions
by SIU-C and the federal
government.
Paul Sorgen, city finance
director, said in a memo to City
Manager Bill Dixon that $75,690
was allocated for outside
agency funding in fiscal year
1984-85, which is the same
amount allocated for the
current fiscal year.
Any additional allocations
above that level will have to
come from reductions in the
city's operating budget ceilings
or the FY 1984-85 Capital Improvements Program budget,
Sorgen said.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court was told
Wednesday that the federal
government is giving its approval to segregated private
schools by failing to withdraw
their tax exemptions.
The grant of tax exemptions
"is a legal equivalent of
o~rating that system itself,"
saId Robert H. Kapp, attorney
for the earents of 25 black
school children in seven states,
none of them in segregated
schools.
The high court is being asked
to decide whether private
citizens have the legal "stan·
ding" - the right to sue - to
prod the ltternal Revenue
Service iDlo denying or

rescinding tax breaks to schools
that diSCI iminate because of
race.
Solicitor General Rex E. Lee,
the government's top appeals
lawyer, told the court the"' black
parents lacked standing
because they did not claim to
have
been
hurt. by
discriminatory schools. According to the government
brief, the parents "stand as
mere disappointed observers of
the governmental process."
~id Lee: "Here, the suit is
agamst the revenue collector
and not the diSCriminator. It is
~~~~'pIOY the machinery

-:rJ::

MIDEAST from Page 1
Syria and its allies demand
cancellation of the U.S.brokered accord as a condition
for talks with Gemayel, a
Maronite Catholic, to end
Lebanon's almost 9-year-old
civil war. The agreement,
reached May 17, provides
security details to prevent
Palestinian guerrillas from
infiltrating southern Lebanon,
thus allowing Israel to with--

draw.
Gemayel is offering reforms
giving Moslems equal power
with Christians in a national
coalition Cabinet, sources said.
Gemayel also hop".s to get a
commitment for Syria to withdraw its estimated 30,000 troops
from northern, eastern and
central Lebanon if he callcels
the accord, said one source,
who asked for anonymity.
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'Hart attack' a boost
to Denlocratic party
GARY HART'S victory over Walter Mondale in the New Hamp·
shire primary has damaged Walter Mondale's image as the
"inevitable" Democratic nominee for the presic'.:!ncy.
It has also added a little heat to a race that had been as cool as a
New Hampshire winter.
Hart, who managed Ceorge McGovern's campaign in 1972, is
presenting himself as a man representing a "new age" of politics
and characterizing Mondale as a holder of old ideas.
The conflict between old and new is the the sort of attentiongetting friction that the Democrats need to fire the passion that has
so far been lacking in the race for the nomination.
THE ATTE~TIOS will also help Hart overcome the "Gary
Who?" label that had plagued his campaign. A poll taken before the
primary found th.;:t 10 percent of the respondents did not know who
Hart was. but aftei' seeing Hart's face on the front page of most
newspapers and on network television, most probably are familiar
with the "Hart attack."
But knowing who Hart is and what he believes are not the same.
To help overcome the lack of knowledge about Hart that some may
have. here is a list of campaign positiOns taken from Hart campaign
literature.
- Hart opposes tax credits for tuition paid to private schools.
- He supports the Equal Rights Amendment and is pro-choice on
abortion.
- He supports the nuclear weapons freeze and fought against
funding for the MX missile.
- Hart opposes the RP.-agan adminstration's policy ~f. accommodation with South Africa and opposes open-ended mIlitary
aid to EI Salvador.
- He called for a ban on landfill disiJOSal cf extremely hazardous
waste.
WIIILE NONE ofthese positions seem particularly new, a::d they
do not deviate far from the standard Democratic Party lin~, Hart
was able to package them in a way to spark the interest of New
Hampshire's voters.
That success may not be able to carry him to a nomination - even
after his decisive win Tuesday, Hart still has only 17 committed
delegates to frontrunner Mondale's 180 and Sen. John Glenn's 36.
Still, Hart's New Hampshire victory prompted Mondale to vow to
double his campaign efforts.
Whether he wins or not, by putting up a fight for the nomination
many thought Mondale had sewn up, Hart helps give credibility to
the eventual victor.
As was pointed out following the vote Tue'~ay evening, a battle
for the top spot in the party will make that position seem a little
sweeter and the candidate more credible.
Hart's candidacy may, in the long run, help his party in its effort
to defea t another candidate who is considered by many to ~ a shooin.

--~tters-----------

Alpha Gamma Rho stresses studies
In reference to the article
which arpeared in the Feb. 21
issue (I the Daily Egyptian
about fraternity and sorority
grades, we, the brother!'o of
Alpha Gamma Rho, would like
to point out some of the items
that these ~roups do on a
r?l!uJ, .. baSIS that were not
bro"sht out in the article.
Tiley help with numerous
community service activities:
the campus blood drive, Carbon ... ale Clean Up Day, the
muscular dystrophy dance-athon, the Harold McFarlin fund
drive, and put on the Theta Xi
variety show. Not only that, but
the day·to-day running of a
fraternity or sorority is a timeconsuming. educational experience, similar to the day-today running of any businpss,
which must be financially
supported by its member!; As
an example of scholastic
achievement we will use our
own fraternity, because we
know these are facts.
Alpha Gamma Rho allows
only agriculture or related
majors to pledge the fraternity.
Not only do we restrict who can

join, but we also stress
scholastics. We have two ~!ours
of mandatory study hours for
the pledges five days a week, 12
hOUTS of quiet hours five days a
week and 24 hours of quiet hours
during finals. We post grades in
descending
order
where
anyone, including parents, can
see them when they enter t.'le
house. We give monetary
awards to each person who
makes the deans list, has a 4.0
GPA. or who has the highest
GPA in the house. We recognize
and award the member who
improves his grades the most
from one semester to the next
and finally. we ha ve a steak and
beans dinner where the
members who made grades
above the average house grade
get a T·bone steak for dinner,
while those who made below the
house average are seriled ham
and beans.
The Beta Alpha Chapter has
won the 1982 and the 1983 SIU-C
Inter Greek Council Scholarship Award for the highest
average Greek organization
GP A. The award for 1983, which
is based on 1982 grades, was

awarded for a house average of
3.03 GPA. Alpha Gamma Rho is
a strong contender for 1984,
with the brothers carrying an
average of 15.6 hours this
spring.
The Beta AI~ha Chapter also
had five of th'.:! seven members
of the 1982 SI1J-C Livestock
Judging Team. This team
sa.:rifices both time and money
to represent SIU across the
nation. Also for the past two
years, members of Alpha
Gamma Rho have won the
award for outstanding senior in
the School of Agriculture. which

'is based on grades and activities. The house and its
auxiliarly have had four of the
past five presidents of the Ag
Advisory Council. which is the
School of Agriculture's student
governing body.
We at the Beta Alpha Chapter
of Alpha Gamma Rho arc 1-lroud
of our achievements here at SIU
- both in our scholastic ~reas
and in our activities.-~ob J.
Harrell. Junior, General
Agriculture
Editors note: This letter was
signed by 43 other people.

Appalachian women fight for survival
PO~ITIONED IN the calm,
reasoned and fU'J11 center of
feminism, Tilda Kemplem and
Marie Cirillo are two of
America's strong women. They
are Appalachians. For three
decades, they b!lve been serving the coal-camp families in
the Clear Fork Valley on the
Tennessee-Kentucky bonIer
about 60 miles north of Knoxville.
.
I met Kemplen and Cirino in
1966 when I made the first of
many visits to their vaney.
Stories were plentiful, from the
c!}~'i::~ ones about the rapeand-run strip-mining of the coal
industry to the hidden patterns
of mental depression that haunt
the children of the hollows. On
every visit, Kemplen, a teacher
in a one-room schoolhouse, and
Cirillo, a community organi~r,
sounded one message: Despite
the bleakness, we are going to
remain, revive and resurge.

"demonstrates the struggle of
isolated people to address land
use, health, potable water and
women's roles without outside
money or resources."

Colman
McCarthy
Syndicated Columnist

the International Exposition of
Rural Development sponsored
by the nonprofit Institute of.
CUltural Affairs. The purpose of
the llHiay conference in India
was to bring together from
more than 50 nations people
who have had successes in
economic, social and community development in their
rural areas. They are the experts who didn't need the exLOOKING AT the valley's perts to improve life.
The Clear Fork Valley project
variety of destitutions I had my
doubts. Many of them' were put is one of 20 in the United States
to rest' when the two women selected out of 2,i}()Ij ~hat were
came for a stopover in under consideration for a year.
WashhiitQll.. ~.y;~.r$l.Qllthr4L It !s described by inst~~t~ ofway to New Delhi to speak al ficlals as a success sfory tlfltt
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IN THE VALLEY, Kemplen
is in her eleventh year of running the Mountain Community
Child Care Center. She is a
woman with a natural love of
people, who rubs liniments of
affection on the souls of
children like a
trainer
massaging the backs of
athletes. Her Olympian goal is
to get the children started i'lto
life before they realize how
great are the odds against
them. They will know soon
enough.
Wi~h
unemployment in
pockets of the valley at about 65
percent, aU except one of the 60
children in Kemplen's center
are from filmilies receiving
welfare or food stamps. The
cuts in the-se programs by the
Reagan administration have
increased (he strain on Kemplen. Every time she thinks that
the adm:;iistration's policies
have sunk to a new low, another
lowering· eomes '9long.

AS ONE EXAMPLE, she tells
of families whQ have been
denied food stamps because
they own a plot of land that they
aren't living on. Land is hard to
acquire in Appalachia. Most is
owned by coal or timber
companies, with much of what's
left either rubble or untillable
hillside acreage. BlIt a hungry
mountaineer who has lucked
out an acre or two of hardpan
land is too rich by the standards
of the Reagan food-stamp
program. The choice is seU or
starve.
According to the "State of the
States," a new report by the
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Em-

Fork day-care center, which is
funded by the state of Tennessee and a grant from the
Save the Children Federation,
Kemplen and Cirillo have
helped inspire five other valley
projects. These inciude a
tutoring program, craft shops,
a health clinic, a land trust and
an
economic-development
council. Because of these, 140
people have jobs.
Rural Appalachian women
traditionally have been the
bonding force in families and
hollows. In their paper
prepared for presentation at the
New Delhi conference, Kemplen and Cirillo write that,
"Women are. the conspicuous
leaders in the Clear Fork Valey
projects. They are the decisionthree years. It is among ~ve makers in most community
states with the severest cuts in projects. They are also the
programs for handicapped workers.
education, health services and
Kemplen and Cirillo never set
Appalachian regional out to be feminists. More
programs. Kentucky lost $699 simply, they would probably
million Cuts of more than 50 prefer to be known only as
percent have been applied to WOlnen who support women,
Appafachian programs, with because tha t's where the
the Appalachian Regional strength is. In a weakened
Commission itself scheduled for Appalachia. strong women
elimination.
ha';e no choicEl but to tum to
•
IN ADDITION fd ·th~ Clear' ~!lemselves. . < ' •

~ffii=IJr~e=~C: ~ $8~~

Trio to perform at Student Center
The Kim and Reggie Harris
Group will perform at 8 p.m.
Thursday in the Student Center
Old Main Room.
Kim and Reggie play guitar,
compose and arrange soft rock
music and sing. Conrad Krider

~~9iig~!a~r~~s~:~ds,

horns

While many of the songs the
Kim and Reggie Harris Group
do are originals, it also performs son.,;'l by Carole Kmg,
Simon and Garfunkel, Judy
COllillS and Cat Stevens.
The trio has composed music
for TV and radio commercials
and havl' be I'll featured on

public
and
commercial
television.
The concert is part of the
Student Programming Council's Spring Coffeehouse series.
It is free for students and $l.50
for the public. Free international coffee will be served.

Roger Wagner Chorale to perform
The Roger Wagner Chorale,
called by the late conductor
Leopold Stokowski "second to
none in the world," will perform
at 8 p.m. Saturday in Shryock
Auditorium.
Formed as a 12-member
madrigal group in 1946, the
chorale has grown to 30 singers
and has developed an inte:-national following. The
group has toured in Europe,
Japan, Korea, the Middle East,
South America :md the Soviet

Osbourne cancels
due to throat injury
~au.'le

Union.
The singing ensemble has
been the training grollnr! for
soloists such as Marilyn Horne,
Carol Neblett and Theodore
Uppman.
The choir's founder-director,
Roger Wagner, possesses an
international reputation as a
composer, arranger and conductor. He is an authority on
religious music of the medieval

THE BEST JUST GOT BETTER
LOWEST PRICE COPIES IN TOWN

SELF SERVE-3¢

of a throat injllry,

()zzy Osbourne will not pelform

at the SIU Arena on Fridav as
scheduled.
Slivers of glass were; lodged in
Osbourne's throat after an

~;pl,:ionVi:~ngin theLo~a~~~

Refunds will be available at
the Arena South Lobby Box

~~;::0~1I1 !fs: ~a::t~~le

at the Arenp Special Events
Ticket Office from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. March 5 through 9. H
tickets are mailed, a University
check will be issued.
Refunds by mail must be
accompanied by a complete
address and will take two to
three weeks to process. Mail to:
Ozzy Osbourne Refunds, Room
1I7, SIU Arena, Carbondale.

HAIRCUT $5.00
includes
Sham~o & Conditioner

Adam·s Rib
Campus Shopping Center

549·5222
Good March , thru 10

and renaissance periods.
The concert is sponsored by
Southern Illinois Concerts Inc.
Student Dinner Concert Series
tickets will provide students
with admission to the program.
A ilaffet dinner will be served
from 6 to 7:45 p.m. in the Old
Main Room before each concert. Students may buy a dinr.ler-concert ticket for $7.25 or
only concert admission )Or $2.

~~1111~~:1

MOUING THIS SUMMER SALE
BIG REDUCTIONS
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Southern nIinois Gem
207 w. Walnut, Carbondale 457-5014
LOOK FOR OUR NEW STORE THIS FALL ON SOUTH ILLINOIS AVE.
(OLD DASS FASS BUILDING

GRAND OPENING SALEU
Due To The Aciverse Weather
Conditions. We Are f.xtendlnl
Our Sale Until Saturda,. March 3rd.

20 % OFF ALL SIU ITEMS
SIU Desiin LiihHlned
Warm-Up Jackets
Only S14.9~

(NO MOVING TOP TO FIGHT)

White Hooded Sweats

XEROX 9210-4¢

Only S9.99

(NO BETTER COPIES ANYWHERE)

~f

Drawings for over
50 prizes including 5
SIU Jackets and a

~t,sid~

Our new Io<olion 01 102 W. College
Hovn. Mon-Fri 9:30am-5:30pm
Sal 9'3Oam-S:(VJpm

Complete Binding Facilities
4 Doors From WelL

549-4851

rtcWELCOME~

to W1LLerTIJTIe

Your compus Miller rep, MARK JOHNSON, will help
supply you with all your party needs. Call him to
find out what products, serv;ces, and equipment
con make your event a successful anI? Call Mark at
549-7461.

Ute

LCrNENSRAu

Bound? Take a BREAK with SPC!

Featuring

Jacli. Daniels
Tauqlteray
Cana(lian Clttb
TONIGHT

FOUR ON THI FLOOR

Only A Few Seats
Left On Bus 13

DAYTONA BEACH,FLORIDA

* 8 days/7 nights at the Whitehall Inn on the.

in the hear: of the action
* 4 personsbeach
per room, all rooms with ocean view
Kitchenette option
tours
* Poolside Parties and Concerts
* Round*tripSidemotor
coach transportation

'*

SIU Bash and savings book
$209 per person Ius $20 dama deposit
Si
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--GEntertainment Guide---Airwaves - Friday night,
Charles Langrehr will play, no
rover. Saturday niJ(ht. Car,
boodaJe's fab four, The Hip
Chemists will mix it up, no
cover.

Bees, $1 cover. Sur,day night,
PlaY;J Men will host a benefit
for the Carbondale New School
and priU!S will be given away. A
$2 donation will be asked for at
the door.

Fred's Dance Barn - Friday
night, Silver Dust will play Uleir
brand of country and western.
Saturday night.' Hit and Run,
will play. Both shows have a
$2.75 cover for adults.

Oasis Lounl[e - Friday ni~ht
will be 'Ws night, complete Wlth
;;aged dancers. No covel.

Gatsby's - Thursday night
and Friday happy bour, Four on
the Floor will perform. Friday
night will be WIDB night.
Saturday night will be WTAO
night. Sunday night, C.R. and
Gither will play. Monday and
Tuesday nights, Brady and
HoHy will play. Wednesday
night, pop rock with The Fad.
No cover.

Pincb Penny Pub - Sunday
mght, jazz with Mercy. No
cover.
P.J.'s - Friday and Saturday
nights, White Honll~ will play
top 40. There will be a $2.50
cover.

Stan Hoye's - Thursday,
Friday and S<lturday Working
Class plays top 40. Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday,
Working Class. No cover.
The Club - Thursday night,
The Smokers will play their own
brand of rhythm and Llues.
Friday night, The Hip Chemists
will shake the foundations.
Saturday night, the most recent
addition to the Cubondale
music scene, The Hostage
Flamingos, featuring vocalist
Scott Powell, will come in for a
landing. No cover.

T.J.'s Watering Hole Roundup - Saturday night, Thursday night, Spectre, no
Steve Newberry and the cover. Friday an':! Saturday
Southland Band. No cover.
nights, Scanners, $1 cover.

faE~$

Hanga-.· 9 - Thursday night,
electrode techno-pop with 911,
no COVf r. Friday night, boogie
with Memphis Phase II, $1
ccver. Saturday night, Killer

'Which Is the best time you've had ot Fred's?"
'ihe last time I was there?"
"How long has it been?"

Tres Hombres - Monday
night, John Moulder and Gus
Pappelis will play jazz. Wed,
nesday night, The Wamble
Mountain Ramblers will play
bluegrass. No cover.

Robert Duvall ,tars in "Tender
Mercies" at 7 arJ 9 iI.m.
Wednesday nigh', Stanley
Kubrick's classic "2001: A
Space Odyssey" at 6 and 9 p.m.
All SPC fi:ms are shown in the
Student Certer Auditorium for

SPC FILMS

$1.50.

st!~:rsdrJ ni~~ih~ery~~~:g
Lieutenant's Woman" at 7 and
9:15 p.m.

Friday and Saturday nights,
Dan Aykroyd and Eddie
Murphy star in "Trading
Places" at 7 and 9:15 p.m.
Sunday night, "Danton" at 6
and 9 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday nights,

5

SPC VIDEOS
Thursday and Friday nights,
Roy Scheider stars in "Blue
Thunder" at 7 and 9 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday
nights, Sean Penn stars in
'~Fast Times at Ridgemont
!"ligh" at 7 and 9 p.m.
All SPC videos are shown in
the Student Center Fourth Floor
VidEO Lounge for $1.

ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONSI
INCLUDING BEST PICTURE!!

Cur. Your Cabin Feve'r at FRED'S.

Th!s fridays special event: SILVER DUST
SATURDAV: HIT'& RUN COUNTRY BAND WITH
Wayn' "The flddlermon" Higdon.

'As backstage drama, 'The
Dresser' is on .. of th .. btost. It's
an actor's movie, a IrE"
mendous vet-icle for Tom
CourtE'nay and Albtort FinnE'Y.
two of the btost."
-J-ISi,pUVAIC-rv

THE DRESSER
ALBERT FINNEY' TOM COURTENAY

TONIGHT &
FRIDAY

'THE D •• ESSER' Em\,ARD FOX' Zl'NA WALKER
EILEEN ATKINS' MICHAEl COUCH' CA1;HR'rN HARRISO,""
COt..uMBIA

7&9pm
$1.00
Fourth Roor Video
lounge, Student Center

Central America·s
Challenseto
Christians
A Seminar Focusins
on Three Revolutions!
-EI Salvador
Speakers: Julio & Maria,
A couple from EI Salvador.

Sunday. March 4
3:00-6:00, First Session
6:00-7:00. Free Chili Supper
(Meat & Vegetarian)
7:00-9:00, Second Session

Come For All Or Part
NurserY Care Provided

-Nicarat.ua
Speaker: Steve Lobacz,
Recent visitor to Managua

-Cuba
Speakers: Joel Suarez,
Student at University
of Havana. Ted Braun,
recent visitor to Cuba.

Church of Good Sheperd
(United Church of Christ)
Orchard & Schwam (2 Blocks S.W. of National Foods)
457·2232 or 457·5479
Page E. Daily Egyptian, March 1, 1984
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Hunger worst effect of pOl)erty,
Catholic university head says

AMTRAK

~

The major problem in the
world today is poverty, according to Father William J.
ByrOl., S.J., president of the
Catholic University of America
in Washington D.C. and director
of Bread for the World. And,
Byron says, there is no doubt
about poverty's primary effect
on people.
"Hunger is the most !!rgent
form of poverty," he said. "If
we want to do something about
poverty. let's start working on
hunger."
Byron, a teacher and author
whose publications include
more than 70 articles and two
books, delivered the spring
lecture Sunday at the SIU-C
Newm<!n Center
But rather than lecture,
Byron began discussinn of his
topic, "The Causes of World
Hunger," by inviting audience
members to contribute causes
that they believed resulted in
world hunger, while he kept a
running list on a .... Iackboard.
Through this process Byron
sorted out what he called
secondary and aggravating
conditions to consider the
"primary causal elements."
Heading the list is poverty, he
said, which results from what
he called "the maldistributicn
of power."
Byron said there is "an imbalance of wealth and influence
in the world, and with that
imbalance of wealth comes an
imbalance in power. Efforts to
correct
or
bring
that
maldistrit."tion into a little
more alignment with the
principles of justice is part of
tJ.e solution to this f..roblem."
Tradition can also be a cause,
he said, if it means that certain
foods are not eaten or certain
agricultural methods are not
used, or if by tradition the
inheritance of land is conducted
in a way that leaves smaller and

clL,;p)

U

Carbondale-Chicago

By Dean Jones
Staff Writer

$65.00
RO. Itrlctlons Apply
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environments less co~ducive to
production of food."
The cause here, he said, is the
failure to recognize that
complexity and there is a
consequent
neglect
of
agricultural development.
The arms race, the misuse
and abuse of resources. as well
as geography and climate are
causes, he said, as are Lrade
barriers and a world economy
that favors the dt'veloped

j

B& A Traval

l.?~~:!:.

Staff Photo by Andrew Lisee
The R~v. William J. Byron, at the Newman Center Sunday, writes
down possible causes ro!' world hunger.
smaller parcel£ of land.
nations. Economic conditions
"We have to be sensitive to also lead to "cash cropping,"
tradition," he said. "but there is where people are producing
a need to bring tradition for- food or other crops for export
ward in the best sense."
when "the supply of food to
, • The 0 log i c a I
u n - their own tables is short," he
derdevelopment and ethical said.
insensitivity," also result in
"We have the abiJitv in the
hunger, Byron said. The developed world to feect and
problem is that we fail to make possible the production of
recogJhle our moral and ethical food throughout the world," he
obligations to others, he said. said. "There is no reason for
"The:-€ is complexity to anyone to go to bed hungry in
agricultural development," this world of ours except the
Byron said, "and you have to absence of will to do something
apply technol0f.Y in a way that about it."
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In a cup or cone
ice
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Demat
I
· IThiS coupon and 194 entitles bearer.
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All the fun of
cream-plus !he good things of yogurt
H'gh in taste, low in fat. Natural fruit flavors
FamCJ.Js
qualify.

1.19~

'
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toareg.cuporconeofDANNV:J

Coupon Expires 4/15/84
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TRcodh BEIit.

Just Mllde
HOURS:
10AM·3AM SUN.·THURS.
lOAM·4AM FRI.·SAT.

Meeting scheduled
at Baptist Center

I

(Between North Illinois and the railroad)
HOJrs: 9:00 to 5:30 Mon.-Sat.

For You

412 E. WALNUT
PH. 549·7212

MIDNIGHT MADNESS
BEAN BURRITO AND TACO

The Baptist Student Center
will open with a meeting at 7
p.m. Thursday, after being
closed for olle school year.
The meeting is open to
students, parents and the public
and will mclude a tour of the
duilding. The concepts of
Christian living on a college
campus will also be discussed.
The center will open for the
faU semester and will continue
as a Christian living center,
sponsored by the Illinois
Baptists.

50~
FEATURING

----------1
I
I
I
-----------..._------------....I
NEW NACHO BELL GRANDE

LOUPONI ________ _

BUY A BURRITO SUPREME AND
GET A CINIMMON CRISP FREE

L

I

WItt. CouPon Only

.

12 VOLT

1811
AND uP

SIZES TO FIT MOST
MOTORCYCLE MAKES

LET'S PARTY! Socialize & Relax With
Free Drinks, Snacks & Entertainment

6 VOLT SIZES FROM $8.91

ASSOCIATED

~

In Murphysboro, toke 127 North to
Indu.~rial Park Rd. (aero.. from
McDanold's). Tum left at fl~t .top
sign, then left agaIn to _Iatad
Baltery Supply.

Ca ....'-3344

A True Story

NEVER

CRY WOLF
SUNDAY
6&9pm

Iffi

SHOWIDAILY
12:4S 1:*,..':11 ",.

TODAT4-'pm

"ucIen, ......tlon Center. 'Ira' 'lftOf' Lou..~
Inu-arnural

Recreational
Spons

•
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GPSC to consider pay
Resolutions proposing m~e
guidelines for meri~ sala.ry
increases and opposmg hmdrances affecting research
productivity \\ill be considered
bv the Graduate Council at ;.
a:m. Thursday in the Studeht
Center Mississippi Room.
The merit salary distribution
proposals suggest that all
departments develop a merit
plan, whIch would define goals
and relate them to hrcity job
descriptions. The guidelines
provide that each plan would set

guideline~
NOW INTRODUCING

a timrtable, and faculty would
An accompanying resolution
have input to and knowledge of urges President Somit to
rraterials on which merit in- confront the problems and
crease decisions would be states that the University must
based.
create conditions for significant
The council will review a 1981 research productivity.
'eport ver-~fying claims by the
directors of SIU-C's three
The council will also consider
research centers - coal, ar- a resolution in support of the
cheolc.gical investigations, and Russian language studies
cooperative wildlife and program and will review the
fisheries - that support ser- polic!es on mandatory leave of
vices, facilitie~ and proper absence without pay for confaculty and administration tractual employees and in·
attitudes toward rt'seach were voluntary pay reductions for all
lacking.
p.mployees.

ITALIAN
Beef, Sausage & Meatballs
Combos
and

DOUBLE DOGS

Applications for the Sphinx Club available
The Sphinx Club, SIU-C's
oldest honorary organization, is
accepting applications for
membership. which includes
eligibility for recognition in
Who's Who Among Students in
American
Colleges
and_

Universities.
Applications for membership
are aV'iilable in t.~'" Office of
Student Development. The
deadline to submit completed
applicationi is irian'h_ ~L said

Sphinx president Angie Cler.
Appll'cants must have a
minimum 2.5 grade point
average, and seJectbn for the
group is based on participation
and leadership.

The"i.m';;';a~~cqnftl

THE ·GOLD MIlE
"DEEP PAN Pll1,.1"

C,1I529.4130 flJr:

- FAST- FREE- FRIENDlY-

DELIVERYI
Stirling If 5:00pm
611 S, IlIi",iI
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Special of the month

Kamikazi

Hour 11 :30-8:00
¢ ra ts

::~°af~~~~RAu

~,

70~ Secgrams 1

75¢ Jack Danie1s
75¢ Speedrai Is

ON SPECIAL ALL DA Y AND NIGHT

ZOMBIES
9S~

46thANNUAL MEETING
o/the

IU EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION
MARCH 6. 1984

at the
SIU STUDENT CENTER

BALLROOMB
STYLES FOR YOU..
THE INDIVIDUAL
Robert & Marsha Strau~ invite you to experience
the best in quality ~ces with their Hair Lab T cam.
Come in and see the new Spring-Summer looks-for
'84 and receive a free consultation for your individuallytailored style.
(Psalm 91)

THE HAIR LAB
529-3905
Page 8. Daily Egyptian. March 1, 1984

715 S. University

Luncheon·
Business Meeting
·RSVP-ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED for those desiring lunch.
Tickets will be available at the Credit Union office and various
on:campus locations for $3.00 per person.
CALL 457·3595 FOR ADDITIONAL TICKET INFORMATION.
following the BUSiness Meeting and Section of Officers,
DOOR PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED.

THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION
MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND NOW!!!
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ACROSS
, Famed
volcanCi
6 Lo ... son
10 Bell sound
14 Bedeck
15 Pointless
,601 a lime
17 Ms Miles.
et al
'81nvalod
19 Floroda
county
20 Concludes
22 RUSSian
monk

24
26
27
31
32
33
35
38

39
40
4'
42
43
44
45

47 Brownies
5' Tannon
source
52 Hung around
54 N American
land
58 Besides
59 Inflammation
sull
61 An alcohol
62 One getlong
by
63 - Scoll.
64 FrUit
65 Grod play
66 Fret
67 Lellers

Today's
puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 11.

Hearing slated on housing needs
A public hearing on Carbondale's housing and com·
munity developmE'nt needs will
be at 7 p.m. Thursday in the
City Council Chambers at 607 E.
College St.
The hearing has been set by
the
Citizens
Community
Development Steering Committl'e In preparation for application for a Community

Development
Assistance
Program grant from the Illinois
Department of Commmerce
and Community Affairs.
It has been several years
since the city's housing and
community development needs
have been re-examined and the
community's needs have since
changed,
Donald
Monty,
community
development

director, said. Some of the
needs previously identified
have been met and others may
have arisen. he said.
.
The CDAP can provide Up to
$750,000 v~r year for economic
development, improvement in
housing deficiencies, and
inadequate public facilities and
services.

USSR r;ver
Cun~,s

Of edicts
Copy
Bitler drug
Workouts
He&-Floppers
Furniture
Fountaon
servong
Sunburn
Trunk
List
Tennis shot
Shredded

DOWN
,
2
3
4
5
6

Overlay
Eve's rlme
Noble
Ellace:nents
Makes safe
111~ cent
date
7 Scent
8 False name
9 Matt:ess
suppor's
,0 Conclude
, 1 Harangue

12 Lowe,,! pomt 40
42
13 Valleys
43
44
23 Seeds
46
25 Alter
47
27 Foolish
48
28 EssaYist
49
29 Next to NY
30 Minimum
50
53
3.; Ermine
35 Fros!
55
36 Pony up
56
37Dandeloon
57
39 Making grave 60

2, Timely

SC'aps
Haul

Unusual
Metl'lc units

T,C' - ·toe
Shuteye
Dance
Occurs
Suture
Singer
Macaws
Dunce
Bever ages
Hand tOOl

MARDI GRAS
LIP COLOR
COLLECTION

Boat show to be held at mall
The University Mall's 1984
Boat Show begins Thursday and
will run through Sunday.
Area boat dealers will. display
their newest lines of fishing,
skiing, sail and paddle boats

and motors, along with access(\ries and literature on
boating.
The boats and relaied exhibits
will be on display during
regular mall hours.

.

....
•

A 45.00 value is yours
for only 12.50 with any
Fashion Fair® purchase.
Tht' i\\Mcl! era,> lip Color (ollp( lion Int ludl'~
I'lghl m,l~nJfj( ('nl .. hadt' .. In ,In dUral 11\'('
mmorl'd {OIllP,\( t: Olt,' Or,ln\!,,' Pon~ P,Z,IZZ
(or 0,1 (onit'lli. '\'\.Irtnh,1 Plum ..\\oulln Rougf'
.Ind Vtn Ros,' Llp-.tl( k. Gold Cllttl'r .Ind RIO
Rl'd LIp GI~s,>. Llfl Brush Ifl( ludt'ei Otit'r good

whllp

quantlll!'"

101'>1.

Splt,t I vour Purl hasl' from your all tlml' j,IVonll''>
or F,I~hlon fair', nt'\\' ,''\ ,HeiI Gra, (ollp( lion.
Llp,t1{ k: ,\'\<Himna Plum. Cmoa Conit't\I. Pin!..
Pil,lll. RIO KI'c! and Olp Orangf'. 5.50.
'\;,111 PolI'h. ,\\,Hlnlb,1 Plum. (0(0,\ Conit'lli.
Plflk Pll.1ll. RIO Rl'd and ()It" Or,Hlgl' 5.00.
,\'\,1'>(,;;.1 "Ri(h & Cl'ntit''' \'1\ld Viol('t ,mel
[11'1 [fit Blul'. 1,-\\.\,1,11111' ,lftl'r April 1 'l 650,
Lip Clo,'>' RIO R,'d ,wei Cold Clitl('f. 5.50.
PI'rip( t FIOI,h EI,'vl'n PI'rlt'( t .. h,l(lp .... 9.50,
Trt'alml'nt D('pp CI,',ln .. ,ng Lotloll. 8 Of 10.00
Spl'! i,ll HI',lUt\' (rt'mt'\\ Ilh Coil,lgt'n 20/ 12.50.
SI'\'II,\I Formul.1 Lotion. 12 Ol '10.50.
f ,\( 1,11 Sh.mlpoo Rl'gul.u Ii. C"l1tl,' 2 I {l/ 6.00.
l (

,,\\1

TI( ...
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----Campus Briefs------- ~ American Marketing Association
MEETINGS
THURSDA Y:
American Marketing
Association, 7 p.m., Morris
Library Auditorium.

VOLUNTEER Income Tax
Assistance will offer free income tax help from 4 to ~:30
p.m. Thursday in Grinnell Hall.
THE
UNDERGRADUATE
Student Organization will have
an inlonnation table set up
Thursday on the first floor of the
Student Center for persons
interested in joining USO activities.
SCHOOL OF AgriculturE:
Dean Gilberl Kroening will give
a progress report on Zambia's
agriculture research and ex-

tension project at the International
Agricultural
Seminar at 3 p.m. Thursday in
tlle "griculture Building Room
209.

STUDENTS for Amnesty
International will meet at 7:45
p.m. Thursday in the Student
Center Troy Room. The agenda
includes Women's International
Day, Abolition of Torture Week
and Spring Amnesty Program.
SPECIALIZED Student
Services is sponsoring an informal gathering for persons
interested in improving their
sign language skills, from 9 to 10
a.m. each Thursday in Woody
Hall Cafeteria.

PI
SIGMA
Epsilon,
professional marketing
fraternity, will hold its
executive council meeting at
S:30 p.m. Thursday in the
Student Center Saline Room. A
general meeting will be held at 7
p.m. Thursday in Student
Center Ballroom A.

Presents

Darcy, McManus, Maslus

BRIEFS POLICY - The de:lIlllDe
for Campus Brief. Is noon two dava
before publicatlGn. ThO! briefs mUst
by typewritten and mull Include
,&lme, date, place and sponsor of thr
event and the name and telephone
number of the penon sQ,/>mittlng tbe
Item. Items should be delivered or
mailed to the Dally Egyptian
nrwuoom.
Communications
Building. Room 1247. A brie' will be
pubUshrd once and onlv as .pace
allows.

Army ROTC scholarships offered
By Mike Pennock
Staff Writer
Students may compete for a
two-year national Army ROTC
schOlarship at basic camp this
summer.
Ten slots for SIU-C students
are sell available. The deadline
to apply is March IS. However,
there will be other times to
apply after the deadline, said
Capt. Paul Raffaeli, aSSistant
professor of military science.

ARE YOU

The two-year ;;cholarship required; must be at least 17
pays for tuition, fees, a book years old; be under the age of 2'
allowance and spendiilg money on June 30 of the year scheduled
up to $1000 a year, tax free. In for commissionmg; meet
addition, about $700 is earned by physical standards, and be
attending summer camp, Judged of good moral character.
Raffaeli said.
To qualify for the scholarship,
students must have at least two
years of school left; have a
grade point average of at least
2.7S, for all majors except
engineering, phYSical science
and nursing, for which a 2.S is

INTRODUCING SPORTS TIME

A New Cable TV Network
"The Marketing of a New
Company"

Multi Media Presentation
All Interested Students
are welcome to attend
Tonight
Morris Library Auditorium

~~ 7:00-General Meeting ~>'

~~~~~~I~~

~~mf~~~

7:30-Presentation

A$OClAliON

A$OC'-'TlON

Beer and Bowl Bash

'GUILTY/ :'~::J

Every Thursday
Just $3 for Women
and $5 for Men
Gets You All Draft Beer
and Bowling
from 9:15pm to Close.

WE CAN EASE YOUR CONSCIENCE'
W,S/IdIllnl,
Whit It T,kll T.
HUff, y"" F,,,ip

&I,"_T.
H,,/tt

tS\iptia11 Sports CCJ1tcr
Old Rt. 13 East (Behind the Mall) 529-4155

GLOaAu~

~
:

~

~~

Import Parts

529-1644
104 S. Marion St. Carbondale
(A(:ross Fr...m Bank of Carbondale)

LA ROMfI'S PIZZft

-now Open for Lunch

11 :00
DELIVERY~\~

FAST. FREE
529·1344
/14

$1.00
OFF
MEDIUM
LARGE &
X-LARGE

PIZZASI

LOtte" SPECIAL
Mond~.:Saturday

1 SLICE, SMALL SALAD
& DRINK

-12.50HAM & CHEESE SANDWICH,
SMALL SALAD & DRINK

-12.50-

* THURSDAY SPEClflL*

WITH ""Y PURCHASE OF II MED. LARGE. X-LARGE 'IZZA

$1.00 PITCHERS
TONIGHT 8pm
OLD MAIN ROOM

STUDENTS FREE. $1.50 Public
Page 10, Daily Egyptian, March 1, 1984

(limit 1)

$ 1.75 PITCHERS-ALL THUR$.

$ 2.00 PITCH ERS·EVERY~.AY

Space center planned for Chicago
CHICAGO CAP) The
Museum of Science and Industry ;s planning a $10 million
space center that will provide
visitors with "a first-hand
impression of what it's like to be
an astronaut," says museum
dire<>tor Victor J. Danilov.
There has been "nothing
quite as momentous as this
space center" since the
museum opened in 1933,
Danilov says.
"Even the Smithsonian
doesn't offer the range of experiences that we hope to plug
into this svstem," he said.
"We'll sh(>w where humankind
has been, where we are and
where we'r~ going.
"Also, we want to give
visitors a first-hand impression
of what it's like to be an
astronaut; how they're trained,
what they see, what they feel."
Danilov said the Crown Space
Center, which is to open by JWle
1986, will include an Omnimax
theater similar to that at the
Smithsonian's National Air and
Space Museum, plus hands;)n
exhibits that include a
simulated voyage aboard a
NASA space shuttle.
Visitors will be able to climb
aboard a chair that will let titem
feel the effects of a gyroscolJe in
motion, and will be atJle to
experience weightlessness in a
circular centrifuge ride. They
also will be able to test their
reaction time, dexterity, depth
perception, balance. hearing
and eyesight and compare them
with those of the astronaut').
The center will be housed .n a
3! ,OOO-square-foot domed
limestone building to be built
east of the museum.
Danilov, who announced
plans for the new facility
Monday, said NASA rocket:;:
and other hardware will be
displayeo in the center. The
Omnimax theater will have
bleacher seating under a domed
screen 76 feet in diameter,
designed to seem to wrap
aroWld viewers for exhibitions
on astronomy, space science,
oceanography, geology, biology
and meteorology.
D'inilov said the museum will
display such artifacts as

Puzzle answers

rockets lind launch ,"I'hides,
satellites. orbiters, industrial
and technological spinoffs and
future hardware from the
Mercury, Gemini, Apollo and
Skylab projects.

The Minneapolis firm of
Hammel, Green & Ambrahamson Inc. will design the
theater and building, Danilov
said. Construction will begill
early next year.

: ."".. ,
1(1

~~

-J

--1

SERViNG THE BEST
ARABI AMERICAN FOOD IN TOWN

,

• Fa/afel

• Gyros

-----COUPON----:-1

- 7 5 (-

AI,.,,.,,

DRAFTS 35~
SPEEDRAILS 65~
~

~~~~

~~;11~.~~~;TO wk.

Puppies••• A t a Special

8

Low Price.

• Alio·2 Sliver Poodles

Arriving Soon-

PINBAll, ROCK

~

• Chicken & Fish

P"""!I:

.O,~=~!!~g·"OOl

-PlIII-

_ ~~

Shish Kabob

.• Po/ish
Sausage
Hamburgers

1Any Ticket Entry.I

!__ ~~!"~:L._!

Watermelon & Kamlkasl Shob

•

1.25% Off I

VlDEO$'

• Beautiful Cocker

BUNPERPOOl/

Spaniel Puppies
• Bird Specials

i
~

-Red Lorlkeet no OFF
-Nob:e MaCaw $25 OFF

£0 ThlsW.eka

'~'Flsh ~'
Sale

.

"~

}0

New:;,lval

Frelh & Salt
Water Fllh
Plus ••• l0% OFF All Dog C~ts & Sweaters.

.~

Every Wednesday.

This is
no cheap
pizza!

Oh. sure we could cut
down on the size, use
artificial c-"eese. skimp on
the items and then sell it
!we for one. But we just
dOl"t believe in doing
business that way.
For over 20 years. we've
been making the best
pizza we know how, and
we've been delivering it
free, in 30 minutes or less.
Call us tonight.

$1.00 off any 16" pizza
r---------------~------~
One coupon
pizza

51

III
... •

per

Tax included in Price.

COUPON EXPIRES,
JUNE 30, 1984
Fast, Free Dellvery616 E. Walnut
Phone: 457-6776
(Easl Gate Plaza)
Route 127 f\;orth
Phone. 687-2300

~ :. ~ ~~,~~::~,:: ,:~::, ~tr J
L______________________
~~~~~I ~~~ry <ln~il
',)~o:tI\3

DOIn .....o .. r.u;a Inc

I-----Just One Taste-lt7

THI F.SH NIT
Murdole Shopping Center SA9-721'J

c:==c===

HEALTH CARE CAREERS
IN
RESPIRATORY THERAPY
Respiratory therapy is an allied health specialty involved in the diagnostic evaluation and treatment of
patients with cardiopulmonary deficiencies and abnormalities. This patient populous spans thl!
newborn nursery, surgical and medical wards.
emergency room. outpatient department, and intensive care unit of any hospital.
Working under the supervision of a physician the
respiratory therapist perforrns therr,pies which include ventilatory support, bronchopulmonary
rehabilitation, cardiopulmonary resuscitation,
maintenance of natural and artificial airways, and
the use of medical gases and administrative apparatuses. environmental control systems,
hum:dification, aerosols, and medica .. ions.
For further information. fill in and return to:
Northwestern University
Medical School
Respiratory Tberapy Progr.~m
303 E. Chicago Ave.
Chicago, lL 60611
or call 13121 649-2935

And You'll Be Convinced, It's the Best
Greek Food in Town

Gyros. Homemade Mushrooms
& Onion Rings. Hot Avgolemono
Soup. Paslichio Greek Pasta
Tastiest Greek Food In Town
Carryout or Delivery

.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
Please send me data on how to prepare for a I
:

career in Respiratory Therapy_
Nume:
Ad~:

_______________________

School: - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

1 ______________________ J

~aily
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79 KAWASAKI 650 • excelle1t
cond .• many extras, m'lst se~,
$1400 or best offer, 457-8037.
5181Aclll

.. Classlfl~ InformatJ.'Il RIltn
(3 line minimum, approximately

1981 KAWASAKI 1000 LTD 610(.1
miles windshield. hckrest,
~f~~c~~. cruise ~'Ic~li7

15worr.\a)

One Day-55 cents per Une, per
day.
Two Da,-sG CHU per Hoe, per
day.
Three or Four Da~ cenla

:iht

~I,!!eu::
Day~ per
line, per day.
TftI tbna NIn~ Day5-33
,cents per Hoe. Jlf'r da,y.
, TweDty or Morl' Day!t-21 cuts
Pf'l' !iile. per day.

~~~en~~p~;:'se;~~~~~~i~Tie:

S.;Jmfl day service. and offer
free estimates with a 90
day warrantee. like thaI
'>omeone you know. call
AlIen's T.V. and Sove.
549-5936
Allen
403 S. Graham

.eal E.tat.
LANDLORD PHOBIA.

BEST of

both worlds! Own your own home

~thnreJ:~Sn:'lo~:sJ:lrr ~::.
l::70rmation available by ca~g or

storoing by Century 21. House of
Reallj • Carbondale. 529-3521.
5077AdllS

,

All Classified Advertising must
be typed and ~ belen 12:00
noon to appear in next day'S publication. Anything processed after
12:00 noon will go in followiql day's
publication.

LOVELY

OLDER

HOME

4882Ad1l7

Mobil. Ht)m..

The Dally E!(yptian cannot IN!
responsible for more lban ooe
day', IncOlTfti ~i'ti<m. Advertisers are responr.lble for
checking their advertlsemfnl for
errors. Errors not the faalt of the
advertiser whleh lessea the value
of the advertisemeat will IN! adjusted. If your ad appean iDcorrectly. or II you wish to cancel
your ael, caD 53f.3311 before 12:08
_
for canv.liatioa In the nnt
day"Issue.
Arly ad whicb is cancelled belen
expiration will be cna~ed a $2.00
91!1'Vice fee. Any refund UIIder $2.00
will be forfeited due to the cost

I

TOKSA90
MAXELl UOXi.1I
LORAN 90
TOKMETAL90
SONY METAL 46
TOK SA-X 90

PRTCED TO SELL:

12x65 3

=o:~o.r=dih~s.oC~Ir;!~~
leave mess.

. 5164AeU4

13X37. $995; l2xSO. $2995; ~2x60.
$3995; Call Carbondale Mobile
Homes. 549-3000.
B5008Ael~o;

~OR

of ~'fu~,::~r:s.~ified.
Classified advertising must be

10X50, CLEAN AND in good shape,
Central air, 5 minutes from
ca.
mpus.
in w~ed park, Bargain
price.
~lust see, 549-6808.
.
5238Ae117

:~~:~~~~~~~~o~~~

[

Mlscellaneou.

I
I·

I

MISS KI'ITY'S USED Furniture,
The Place where you buy for less
and bank the rest, Route 149.
~i[:, Free Delivery ~~~fl~

1973 FORD XLT 150 Truck.
Automatic. 36() engine. $1995. Call
545-31lOO,
B5019Aa113

offer. 457-8661.

4949Aalll

Stihl OI5AV. cha;'lSaw, 16" bar,
Sachs Dolmar 112, 11" bar.
Snapper 8h.p. 30" cut Rider,
Arien. 7h.p, 26" cut Rider.
Witard Sh ,p, Front Tine Tiller,
Jacobson 20" sel'.propel~ed
Walk Mower,
Poulan Micro 2516" Bar

~f~~~~V~~I~~ re~slfAa1~t

PONTIAC CATALINA 1973 $600.00
or best offer, 549-fJ810. 5169Aa112

$150
$280
$55')
$275
$225
$140
$110

We service all makes and
models of lawn and garden
equipment.
MARK WILLIAMS
SMALL ENGINIS
Rt.1275.

73 VW VAN. Excellent body and

~~~i~r ~~~~;:t~~;: ~~~ t~:d

see

mileage. It·s better to
to appreciate. Call 529-5189 af~[7~Xa~i3

1976 DODGE DAYTONA Charger.
AC, AM·FM, good condition, I
owner. Call after 4prr., 549-4206,
549-1;97.
5172Aa1l2

(under the tow...,

Muphysboro
..... 2U.

1973 BUICK CENTURY Wagon.
Good trans .• new garts. power
r~~ns. Air. $425. . B51~Aa~
Good

COMPUTER TERMINAL AND
Modem. $500 or best offer 457·2900.
5204l\g112

5203Aa112

Part. and S.rvlce.

.

ALTERNATORS '" STARTERS
rebuilt. Lowest prices in Southern
Illinois, K '" K Rebuilders.
Marion. Illinois, All work
guaranteed. Call 1·997-4611.
R5124Abl27

Motorcycl..

BEAuTIFUL HOUSES, ONE, twc

or !iIree bedroo'ns. Avail. immed,

Gas heat. well U1Sulated. (''lose to

campus, lake woods anI! mall.
$200, 457-2978.
B5089Bbll7
HOUSE,
6-BEDROOM,
FOR
ft.nales, close to camras and

!~'f::OW~nlI2~~~~g~, 13~:,~~ft
references. New paint, a·c, fur·

~~~~m~~~~~dr~~i~~~nlfari~

~:~~t~~~Ff~~l~ltm,

efficiency, owners do mowing and
normal ref!iSe pickup. Available "
June I, or after, very compebtive
prices. call 457·7352 or 529-5777
Signing lea.~s now.
B5161BaI25
FURNISHED EFnCIENCY
APARTMENT for rent. Close to
c~~pus. fully carpt'ted, all'. con!litJoned. ~ater ana ~r~h ~ICkUf-1

I
I

$9.95
$9.95

~~~~;7~2t~~-3929. 4"7Bs,\kB~~:z5

$9.95

CO'>tPLETELY

Cherry for 5 women, $645, No pet.:;,
Lea",.i begin May 15. 54~Bb1l7

'" kitchen down. range and
refrigerator furnished. natural gas
water heater and furnace. 2-100 air
conditioning, "wners do mowing
and normal refuse pickup.
Available June 1 or after, very
romDPtitiw, prices, call 457·7352 or
529-5777, Signi,1g leases ~~BaI25

NEW,.2 BF.))R09M furnish~, 516

for
4895Bb1l8
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
i::EDAR LAKE AREA, 2 bdrm
house 5225 a month 1st month free
or sublet. 549-7839 549-3850.
5175Bb112
FALL. SUMME"t, CLOSE to
campus, one to five bedroom
houses or apts. Furnished, car·
peted. insulated. 549-1808SI51Bbl27

or

FOR RENT.

HOUSE. and apart.

~i i1~~ve~;~:50-mo B~~~~~lg27

r.enii 2o~~~,:?b:;.iJffel.ia~f::.' ~~~'

SUBLET.AVAILABLE APRIL I.

5042_ _ _ _ _ _ _

~~~a~~ ~~T~~~~~7~j.~~1l~7.

DELl:XE

4524 or

1~2350,

5207Bb118

FUR~':ISHlm,

BRICK 3.

~C:;a:aJ17~~.rdrooms. ~3:,~~~~

52116B.1l22

~~,::;:'::':~ :!r.~~U';:.!~~ ~-:1

~a~:a~~i~~:[f~cf~d~~~c;~us.

AKC IRISH SETTER puppies,

~~~~~!~ bloocilin~IAW1~

L

5209Ba113

SPACIOUS FURNISHED.
I
bedrOOffi, ac. quiet AreaBt~Wa12s

Blcycl ••

LIKE NEW 1983 Au~tro-Daimler 12
speed cnlor·!:>urgandy, includes
549-5070.

5214Ai1l2

I

JONY
KINWOOD
MITSHUliISHI
TlCHNICS

PIONII.
~_tl..

~~~~~~-=d~~t ~.~~w.e

II'tCA

5184Ac112

PARKTOWNE A'.RTMENTS
Perfect for professionals
900+ sq. fl. 2 bedroom
lux·.Jry aparlm"nls.
~57-3321

LEAD GUITARIST NEEDED for
country·c. rock band, Must be

BARGAIN HUNTERS. 2 bedroom
un, furished
apartment including
heal and water. 1225 w.

t~~'::~: 549-~~f.s B~K:fU'

MURPHYSBORO.
}'URNISHED
OR unfurnished. large 2 bedroom.
Carpeted, Quiet. Matureadulls. No
pels. DePOSIt. $195. 549-~Ba118

::~:~be~~. 1!~~~ia61~ g:~s. 4~~

INSURANCE

5438.

BUY NEW OR USED
TELEVISIONS
On low Payments
TV Repai1:1TV Estimates

7155. IllinoIs St. 457.7",
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B5106Ba119

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
behind the Rec Center. One block
to SIU. 529-1532.
B5125Ba121

~C~~~(;Y :~~~!~rErPe8r !;.
building. Utilities included. HISS-

6947.

NOW RENTING FOR
FALL OR SUMMER
NEWLY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND :mMES
ClOSE TO (AMPUS

85138Bal32

I 529-1082
I

!

or 549-3375

Now lIentlng For Spring
Hou.es Close to CampUI
Newly Remodelea
Furnished or Unfurnished

I
I

4-8edrQOm,

APARTMEN1'5

~sr~~~:,~dIi~icat4!i:l:ilil

CARBONDALE. 3-BEDROOM.
$4S0·monlh, appliances, heat.

Low Motorcycle Rat. .
Also
Auto, Home. Mobile Home
H_I.h,lndlvlclual& Group

451-4334

IL.._ _ _';:;';';;:;;';;;;"'---""

I

0". to ,.".n bedroom houses
Ore to 'aur bedroom apartmo,,"

Mu.lcal

108 HOSDltal Drive
209 W... • C"..rry

SII approved for
2·h<Jroom:
Fu.n .. hed

sopnomore. and up

NOW RINTING Po.
5UMMIR& 'ALL

.---------.\
Apartment.
II
12."
12.35
13.25

1 guy on. ~ ..I n.ed
mof''' po«lOfI S IlS-month. 1'1"01' u"lthes
itl(hold." Lorge. ","usual foem.

on.

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS I
RENTING fall &. summE • fill' 2, 3.4 I
ro~e. Very' ni<:e! D~lay open 1
0: 5:30 dally, ,,29-21 B5240Ba130

f:~~~~~iJ.r;f~ ~/~~t o!ff~:

.1

2••1. Sy":.amOf'e.

2 BDRM. APT. for sUmm"r w·fail

lE=:5-J.i·q:, -I

r

SS VE'ITER FAIiUNG. Black withbuilt·in horns. $200. finn, Glcm. 549, 1755
4951Ac111
1976 YAMAHA 360. Only 6,ilOO

AYALA INSURANCE
457·4123

$1.25
$1.99
$1.89
$2.99
$1.59
$1.69

APARTMENTS. CARBONDALE,
VERY near camrus South Poplar

NICE HOUBES,

~~~~~e~~~':6s ~nr~in~~e,e

~~~~ins ~on'dnb~~~~~, lr:r~i-oo~

SOUND CORE • YOUR COM·
PLETE
music
store,
Stratocasters, $435. PA rentals and
sales, Rehearsal and recording
~~~ities. 715 S. Unive~~A~fl8

Electronics

~e~~;W:b):.rV~~ia~l;::i~·og~~
anytime,

APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE,
VERY near campus West Mill

REMODELED,

~~~~edAv:i~!g~tes~'m~~rse~~

year lease, $500 per month: Call
evenings 1·1133-6952.
B5054Bb1l3

P.t. and Supplle.

EQUiPMENT

'74 DODGE CORONET, runs ~ood,

MALIBU.

4 BEDROOM.

Walnut
J ~. n.ed 2 mOt' • •"'allotl. ;mm~lot"'1

RECONDITIONED

4968Aa112

1976 CHEV,

from University. one block from
center Furnished gas
.
5034Bb111

1. five Ie4f"OO1n HC!"',.d.n 1182 E,

1974 VW Bl'APTir'UL red, Ex·
cell,,:,! condition, $1450. 1.i87-4082 or

6e'i·1072.

~-

~e~f.'ll~l~~og,~eg~O~S~IO~~r

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _B::-4999:-:-::Ba:-:-:11:-:1

$2..49
$2.69
$2.99
$5.99
$1.99
$4.99

715 S. University
549-1501

:!..T~rs ~~sri~.r! ~~~i~

--j

HO~"._J

________

f:~s~I~~r::re~p8Y~~~i~i.~el\t.

~~

1973 BELAIRE. AT, PS, PB, A

L

CARBONDALE AREA.
ONE
bedroom furnished dupl!!x with

VIDEOTAPE
SONY L-750
TOKT-12O
JVC T-12O

Glen Wlllla..... Rental.
S'O S. UnIversity
4$7.794' '49·245.

I heat
shopp
. ing

LECT\lRE

JVCOAl-90
TOKO-9O
TOK 0-60
TOK 0-120
TOK 0-30
'TOK 0-46

8'BY32' FURNISHED MOBILE
home at Roxanne Trailer Cort. on
S. 51. $1150 O. B. O. 549-2831.
5196Ael27

~.accePted living C~~~UB!t~4

410 WE-S--r-F-R-E-E-M-A-N-:3-bed-roo-.m-.
$490 pt'r month ~ bedroom,.,,19ll
per month, effiCiency, $195 per
month. SP.E!cial r"les for i2 mont~
leases anil summer l' rm. Call 457'1
8689 evenings.
85159Bal24

FOIMUSIC

=f=~!e~J~~ul~~i~~

Now taking Spring COntro(1, foreffiCienCIes 'bedroom and 2 bed
room apt 3 blocks from Campus
No pet~

~~~~e:M:~'::ers.~~~I.GOss
B5147Bal13

:

rugs. new rioors. washer·dryer
hoOkup. Pels OK. Must see. Ideal
fo;- grad student. $3100. 529-1204,
b87·'557.
4828Ae1l2

GARDEN PARK ACRES. 607 E.
Park Avenue. Summer' 84 or Fall·
Sprin~ 84'·85'.9 or 12 month leases.

1 BEDROOM. HEAT and water

TAPE
SALE

W~~f~~~b::!'~Ch ~ore~el~~~~

evenings.

:rt~~:~t ~W;~ N35~Ba~~~1

~0~:i..r~7~he~.b:~~~~'rrigl~~F.

AUDIO·VIDEO

in

FURNI~HED APARTMENTS 1. 2.
3 bedrooms. Carpet and air conditioning. utilities inclUded, lease

ELEGANT THREE B~DROOM,
$375 per month. Available im·
mediately, furnished. in beautiful
colonial style duplex house, close
;~~f.s and the univ~~~:!~~

[lear Customer'
Someone who knows 'Iou
knows me and has learned
tMt Sterea and Television
Repairs need not be expen.

'I

Featuring: Efflclencie•. :. & 3 bd.
Split I."el apt•.
Nlth: Swlmml"9 pool
Air conQillonl--v
Wall to wall carpel'ng
Fully 'urnlshed
Cable TV ••",Ice
Malnt.nance ..",Ice
Charcoal grills
AND YET
VERY CLOSE TO CA~.!"IS
For Informatlan .n.p by

The Quads
12075. Wall

4J7-4123
SHOW APARTMENTS
Man .. Wed., Fri ..
1·5pm
Sot .. 11-3"",

:"ow R'.mhng for Spring
Ef',ciencies and 1 bedroom apts.
No pets. laundry ft'Cilities.

Pyraml.
'2 blo.:k. 'rom campu.)

511S-Rawl1,..
5"19·2.'.
.57.7941

500 S. HOi'" 12

549·3376 or 529., 149

1...---___----,

I

!

Mobil. Home•

TO CAMPUS. 2 bdnn.,
I CLOSE
natural gas, cable T. V.. custom
W:~:nn~~~\iil~W~fue n~ar~~t~

I

mile ~outh, Highway 51. 5048Bc112

ECON0MICAL
I-BEDROOM,
, 8x40, in small quiet trailer park,

~~~ ~v~~~bV~\f~r~hU~!t,e$~:2
month. 529-2533.

B507lIBc115

NICE ONE AND two bedroom
~sl1~5~~se to ca~ilcr~
TWO BEDROOM REDUCED rent
Available now. No p"'!\ plea~e. 457·
8352 after 4 p.m.
85162BcI21
EXCELLENT TWO BEDROOM
12x65, $175 pt'r month. Available
immeo:iiatf:ly, furnished, anchored

~~~ddfn~~~' ':j!f~r\~t~

to campUs and th~niversity MaI!,
Pine Tree Mobile Home Park. 5292533.
85134Bcl22

NICE ROOMS AT good rates..!. 54~
2831.
4756Dd159

I

WANTED: AGRICULTURISTS
TEACHF.RS, health workers'
technologists. etc.. to work
ROOMS. CARBONDALE, FOR overseas
under
somtimes
women students. in an Apartment,
strenuous conditions. Salary: $200

sf:ler.ea:o~a'r!e~ o~~~~~ Pr:~~

MURDALE HOMES IN Car-

~~:!::,~s. ~..Wmi~t~es!i~~~dal~

Shopping '" Kroger. 2 miles or 9
minutes to campus or downtown,
no highway or railroad traffic.
frostless refrigerator. 30-gallon
water t,eater. 50 foot lots. trees and
pri.acy, cable· ,'V. city water '"

;~r~ ro~u~O~~gF!~ h:~dfU~~

share kitchen. living room, baath
with other students in your
apartment only. utilities, mowing
and refuse pickup In rent.
Available June I, or after. very
~~~.t~~~~~1:a~ln~~:7352 or
B5162BdI25

Centact Peace Corps Office, Woom
117. Ag. 536-TI27.
462'l<;U2
TWO GRA.D ASSISTANTSHIPS
1984-' 85. Women's Services.
Deadline March 20.
5197CIll

conditioning.

night

lighting,

;J~I::~ drov~~o~r:>~~ ~O::~ ~~~fl

refuse pickup. Avaifable June I or
after. very cOlOlpetitive prices. call
:!~7352 or 5~5m. Sig~~i~m

It~~~Lf'!s l~k?~~ I?25 c~c:nf~:

Don't waste moneY. Call us. 5~
4444.
84998Bcl25

~~~~a~Ob~~r!~~: ~.?:~\·sh~~t
~aart:r i~~ru~~~h K~cc\~fed L~~a
underpinned. Cable TV and
R~~~~~le f{ci1i1e S~~~e ~~rk~~t~
mile South 51.
B5150Bcl27

SUBLEASE r:ow 12 wide
lledroom eac!! end. furnished

~~~~~Noc~~'54~J,5~am~~14;'l!-ci
1'111

-----------------

REAL SHARP 12x50. 2 bedroom.

?eisboJI~~:a.~~~~th~~~:

B5011BcI13
ONF. Ar.D TWO bedrooms in nice

II

Roommat. .

_

L -_ _ __

2 MORE MEN needed for 4

~~~'::y~.ru:t ~s~~ ';:.o~!~~~~

campus.

54~935.

,- hjl,a·pu-h·WI

5123BeI1l

MALE OR FEMALE roommate

~'::'p~~~~~a~~Ii~~:' 5~=.ent

.

B50IOBell1

MATURE FEMALE FOR 2
bedroom furnished apartment.
!~~.J:. month. utilities ~~g~t7

ROY AL RENTALS
AVAILABLE NOW
2 Bdrrn. Apt. $300-mo.
404 E. College
Carpeted, All Electric,
Furnished, Ale.

No Pets

457.4422

-FREE BUS
TOSIU
e Laundromat
e CABLEVISION

e1 or2 baths
e2 or 3 bedrooms
e$145-$:-=60

TYPING . RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes transcribed. Termpapers. thesesdissertations, bOOk manuscripts.

~~n~i¥;~;~~:~~~~:~tus.
3374E159

THE HANDYMAN-CARPENTRY.
Grywalling. painting. electrical.

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR a
nice furnished trailer. Your own
bdr. & 1'2 bath. Town '" Country
TC. Call Wiam 54~2728. 5198Be1l1

~~:~ ~~~~~~g.ya~::my ha~~~f:
Reasonable rates. 457-7026.
5180EI26

NOW-SUMMER-FALL.
Make
roommate hunting easy. Apply or
list with us. Two's Co. Roommate
Finding Service. 529-22415211BeI15
SERIOUS FEMALE GRAD
sc-i'king to room with same. Need

TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main. St. 54~3512.
4830E112
CARPENTRY.

ELECTRICAL

~!~:A~~s!~!~~e:~~!r.

4863EI25

~~J~~Yet~W:~:.bt;;;fJ:~faft~~~ g?~~s ~t~tone~~~rr~id:':IOg~aM~r~
p.m.
.
5199Bcl22
12X50 FRONT AND rear bedroom.
One or two person rate. One mile
SOIllhof STU. Jay 529-1::91.
B5234Bcl30

LOST

DAVIS

CONSTRUCTION·

~"7T~I,iI~~~: n:~o~~J~f/O:r.

. ~~~boro-carbondalt. "r~iB::VS

fordable quality. 457-8438. 4875E159

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
in Lewis Park.• 84 school yr. II.
rent plus utilities. Call 457-5366.
5215Be116

BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR
offers you over 30 yrs. experience.

Dupl. . . .

results. 337 Lewis Lane. Phone 4572924.
B5083E 117

ELEGANT THREE BEDROOM.
$375 per month. Available immediately. furnished. in beautiful
colonial style duplex house. close
~~:; and the uniVe~~%m~~

I AIM DESIGN STUDIO. GARMENTS desi~ned, clothinfi con-

CAMBRIA.

~~rom~:~!y Pa~~f~~~~~~

~Fekig:n~NA~w~.!sGfoRR~~::
lie said that he felt the
Needs '!ledicine! If found. please , University wO'lld be able to
call Jantce 453-5764 or 457-5215.
make a strong presentation in
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4_989G
__113
rpsponse to the recom·
LOST-GOLD-CI)LOURED ~kt!t
mendations.
watch. Macramed fob. Lost Thur.
Light said he has seen a
~~~r ~o~t!'?!e'Wn:~ r..~~~w!i:-J~ modest increase in interest in
Call 54~3593.
5205G121
the programs. but that few
credits hours are generatec
iiiiiiiWii. . ., 1 through the programs.
IL - • • •
the IBHE:s
~ a~5OClate dlrectur for acadeJfllc

TERM PAPERS.
THESES.
Dis!..ertations. r~sumes. re.lort

TWO BEDROOM

rr~~~g:Fc;:~~ ~:'1t:=~
Realty. Ask for Diane. 5~3521.
5142B f123

I

ADULT

~~~~~~~~~~~I
~I,)1
A-H.-UtIF"!lt'
I

formation
on these
programs
and
doctoratal
programs.
ineluding those in economics,
geography,
education·
.
. psychology, education-guidar.ce
DONUT SHOP EQUIPMENT
and counseling.
~~~~Jl~~ell~~~. f~ 1S~1iomWrit~
Boulvard. Sedalia. MO 65.10For
phone 1-816-826·8981.
4395M120

TITLE

from Page 1
Don't walt til the
last minute.

I fJ~f:i-sU~~fa1f~ ~~:~~i>rit~~~n~

BIG. SECLUDED SHADY mobile
home lot. First month free. $45-

W~~o:'~~~y~~u~Y." H~~~igf:

85071 Bl118

:!U3't"'ij·el

5096E1I8

~~I~~~~:~~~~e~;'~lec~':

typewriter. Call, 457-4568. 4936E120
PERMANENT HAIR REMllVAL
available at The Hair Lab. Call
Dinah Anderson. Electrology
Therapist. 529-14TI, 529-3905.
B5108E121

JEWELRY REPAIR. NORTH
Star Creations. 717 S. Illinois
Ave. 457-8:'33. Complete line of
loose gem stones for custom
designing.
4644£123
STOR-N-I.OK

MINI

:~JI~i~'seWst~a~=,
='1;~:;:i!1~~~c1~~fI~Y

,Ice.

D.I. a.ASlIPIID
.!MII . .t ......... tothly

B51~EI43

BILL'S TRAILER REPAIR.

We

fra:lli8t~. t~:e t:ttlx f'!PI It:t

trailer. 867-2<;28.

Utilities include<.!. 1'!.o blocks from
campus. 'l7S-mooth. 54~5596 after
5 p.m.
B5064Bd118
ROOMS, CARBONDALE. FO
men It women students in separate

a~=tsCo~e~~:'~~

tfr:Venity Library. You have key
to the apartment and to your
private room. Yoo have yoor own
private frosUess refrigerator '" 2

~~~g~~~~~nin"eag=t~~wgn~

FEMALE DANCERS AND bartenders wanted.. West Frankfort
area. Would like foe you to do a
little of ootb. No nUdity. Ex-

~~We~.~n~~~~kv~:i
3heila 10.- appl

ALASKAN

JOBS:

4930C12O

FOR

in-

~':::~ob~~· ~~~.

Tucsoo. ArizcJoa 85117.

41196C123

STUDENT SECRETARY; IMMEDIATE opening. Afternoon
w;)l'k bloc!. ;.referred Mondays
through Fridays. Pays 20 hrs. ~
week. Excellent t~ing skills

lavatories. with other students in

~Wr::t~:o~ "file ~f~:fl:

telephone. washer It dryer Cocacola machine/ security iights.
Ut;!ities incluoed in rent. very
economical. very competitive.
Available June 1 or after. Call 457or 529-5777. Signtl!fJ~~~~

PART-TIME MAINTENANCE
MAN for trailers and rental
houses. SUO-hr. Must have tools
and experience. Southwoods Park,

Sl90EI34

BRAKE WORK. WWEST rates
around. Guacanteed. 529-2287.
5191E1l7

...... the rooefer crowa.
....... up .....

TYPING. FAST. ACCURATE,
experienced, different
day
~~. guaranteed.. 90 S2ior.¥3

tyg:.

.. NEW CREDIT CARD! No one
refused! Also, information on

~~~~ ~:'k.~a~~:h~:~~

Call: 602-951-1266 Extension 458."

4997Ell

BABYSITI'ER,

CARBONDALE.

~~~:ffzect =~~:-ble ~~:

1901.

4396EU3

Psychology 536-230~ ext. 221
r~~r e.ar~~y!e~\tc~~rca~~~~ I Phooe
boo~ shelves. TV in lounge. pay ~~~itl~pr~~~tment for ~~:~

:;,?:.

I ~ick Wal1a~e~I539.

B52-'17('11?

Sa~er,

were part of the contmuous
program review procedure the
IBHE conducts.
Recommendations
on
~~~~k1~'A~~~t~~~:1~~ programs are reached by
reviewing information provided
ATTENTION MOTORCYCLE by each universtiy and the
ENTHUSIASTS! The Southern board's own information on
Olino)is Motorcycle Associatioo is
enrollment and costs. Sauer
110',\1 forming road trips to Florida
'" Texas for interested motor- said the review committee did
not have a formal meeting with
~~~!~f!~. ~~rermo~Erl~Form~f:n~ SIU-C
officials and did not
~~~:efl!~ii?iiz~i!, SIMA4~~~\2 receive indications that SIU
officials wanted to discuss the
JR. JUDO. (4-5PM); Jr. Taek matter with the review comwondo (5-6PM1, Tues. '" Thurs. for mittee.
8 wits. l!'olar. 6-Apr.26)'S30.
Early in 1983, the University's
Registrati&r. ends Mar. 13. 1'1)
Committee on
Academic
k"~~.of~~i.nffi U!~~li·~~:'afaSnul Priorites recommended that all
class time or call 1-893-423~ foreign
languages
and
(collect!. Jeff Forby. 4th Dan
520IJ117 litera lure programs. including
Black Belt.
Russian. be maintained.
Sauer said other SIU-C degree
:':~!!f.~lo
programs under review include
RfNTALS·VIDEOSHOWS·Q9
the mast~r's degree programs
S~~-:'~~':~=Cf'~J,~~.S in political science and
823 S IL. AV CARBONDALE
behavioral science. He said the
NOON-5:00 MON-SAT
staff is waiting to receive in-

CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS.
EXPERT seamstress. Lowest

Sat. 457-7859.

Mobile Home Lot.

Call 457-6167.

~~;~~t~t~alIl;!.~~e~E~i~

; i)I~

~~~ie~ea~~ ~~:~~in::~ti~~~
.

ATTENTION STU SUNBATHERS!
Surfs up but our pnces aren't'
From just 5109.00 - ~end 7 fun·
filled days in sunny Florida. Call
for yourself or organi~e a small
~up and travel Free. Great for

~r:;~!;!~::;:1s~ ::;.~nsBfs~I!~\~·

Only2m,Ies
North of Campul.
Si"gl.Aates
A\lftilabl.

rilC~~fgD Cf~JJ Tr!~:

mBE
from Page 1

li

riiiiiiiiWiiIii.....
\ !.~~i~:~i:~[~-~l'~i~:~"~i~:~,!~J~:~,,~~,

:it~~~srer~f:t~~~1 ~a~~~e:n

;.oa'1~e~fti:~s& nf~:~e~a;t~~nffr

."

L--_ _ _ _ _ _ _-~

looiIlnth.

D.IE. CLASSlflEDS
53...3311

Althougn sne >KiIU II is too
early to tell what the long-term
results of the ruling may be.
West seemed content with the
University's track record in the
area uf equity.
"I think President Somit is
committed to having good
women's program"." she said.
Stu.(: legal counsel has been
asked to render an opinion on
the ramificaticns of the
decision. according to Marian
Oavis, acting diredor of the
Affirmative Action Office. A
spokesman for the legal counsel
said it would be several days
before an opinion can be
written.
Nancy Bandy. graduate
administrative assistant to
West, said the ruling could have
an effect on other ,amendments
such as Title VO of the
Education Amendment of 1972,
which
outlaws
sex
discrimination in employment.
Both West and Bandy called
the ruling a victory for the
Reagan Administration and a
major defeat for wom_en's
rights grt'u~ .
Bandy said that if the Justice
Department had taken a different position in the case the
outcome would have bee;]
different.
uu they would not have taken
the narrow interpretation of
Title IX and instead went with
the broad interpretation then
the ffiltcome would bave been
different," she said.
The
Associated
Press
reported that U.S. Rep.
Claudine Schneider, R-Rhode
Island, announced she would
soon introduce a bill intP.llded to
make clear that the prohibitoo
against di~crimination "applies
to all programs within schools
and universities receiving
federal aid."
Bandy, who supports the bill
SSlid she thinks It will be .approved by the House, but rhay
have trouble in the Republicancontrolled Senate.········ • - - _.
Daily Egyptian, March 1, 1984. Page 13

GYMNASTS from Page 16
four·meet average. The Salukis event, then we could be upset."
That problem could occur in
have scored about 2.25 points
higher at home than on th~ the balance beam, which has
road.
plagued the Salukis throughout
illinois is ranked No. 7 in the the season. In the ICC, the
Central region, with an average Salukis scored 42.80 poir ts on
averaging just an 8.56
in the 1755. Illinois has been the beam.
per gymnast. Last week
scoring about 7.0 points higher score
squaii's
triangular, SIU-C
in
the
at home than on the road. Only scored Just 41.85
the top six teams in the Central with seven faUs. points, again
region, based on scoring
"It's a matter if we've gained
average, will make the Central a little
confidence on the
regionals. Therein lies the beam ormore
not," Vogel said. "Last
problem, Vogel said.
week we'd miss, but we
"I expect to see the scores wouldn't fall apart."
Lori Steele broke the 36-point
held kind of close," Vogel said.
"If we have a good meet, our barrier Jast week for the second
performances might be used to time in her career, winning the
triangular all-around honors
help elevate the scores.
"If we have a problem in any with a 36.30. SIU-C win need

EXOTIC DANCERS

another good all-around per·
formance from her if the
Salukis are going to pullout a
win. Michelle Spillman scored
just 35.50 last week, but Vogel
<;aid her low score was just a
matter of her putting extra
pressure on herself.
Saluki Pam Turner. after
missing the uneven parallel
bars last week, will be back in
the all·around lineup against
the IUini, Vogel said. Gina Hey,
still suffering from an ankle
injury, will not be back in the
all-around lineup, though,
missing the vault.
"If she lands badly on her
vault, we're chancing reo
injuring her for the other three
events," Vogel said.

T.II, Wit TIrtI" FrI, s" Nil""

Come out Ind join the funl
·····Hkit~'$~~k~ipiiBBQ············

..

""H' ", ifI Mfffllff RMr.
The Chalet

Intersection ot IUs. 13&149
M'boro 687·9532

ATTITUDES from Page 16
think they can depend on me for
anything."
The strong drive to improve is
also important to Hill.
"I look for people who wailt to
accomplish things," Hil1 said.
"You can derive a lot more out
of things if you look beyond your
potential, to what you want to
accomplish.
"I'm just lucky that most of

Hill's attitudes and values
play into the way he recruits his
swimmers. He recruits not only
good swimmers, but also good
students who are "motivated to
improve," he said.
"If people don't care about
school and lack motivation,
then they might just give 'up on
swimming," Hill said. "People
with the wrong kind of attitude
just don't fit into our program. "
Hill said along with swimming. he tries to help his
swimmers with other problems.
"If one of my swimmers is
n:,Wing problems in school I still
make them come to practice.
but I'll give them time off to
study. I know how hard school
can De. because I haa a rOUgh
time with it. 1 just IH;e them to

ALL RESERVE S!:ATlNG·
AIR COND, WASHROOM EQUIPPED. RECliNING SEATS

*SPRING BREAK*
TO CHICAGO AND SUBURBS

SEEK
PROfESSIONAL
HELP!

ONLY

kinko's copies

$.39.75

611 South lJIinois
Carbondale
(618) 549-0788

ROUNDTRIP

a complete copy,

OFFER EXPIRES
FRio MAR 2

binding & resumE.
service

Reg. $49.75

quallty~

copies~

~

my people are over achievers
and the majority of them are
hungry to do well. They have a
lot of drive.
"Swimming is a very
demanding sport. Coupled with
the demands of school, it can
take up a lot of time. If you can
handle the pressure put on you
here, then you can make it in
the real world."

PRICE INCLUDES COUPON DISCOUNT
COYPONS AVAILABlE AT TICKET OFFICE

DEPARTURES

weD
THUR
FRI
SAT

RETURNS
SUNDAY MAR 18

.-

aa ;r1\

Ph. S.9·3800

MAR 7
MAR 8
MAR 9
MAR 10

STUDENi TRANSIT
Ticket Sale Office At

715 S. UNIVERSITY
(ON THE ISLAND·UPPER LEVEL)

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 11 :30AM-5PM

529-1862

WT AO & COASTAL TOURS

t\ 0 !UPLf~W!SY F F
~/OO\
*
WMUl1III!i<lL!

* GRAND
PRIZE *
TRIP fOR TWO
CONTEST

31$S.lIIinoia

Open

~BUSCHMUG

Mon·Fr.
7:30A.M. ·6P.M.
lOOWest Walnut

So •. 9A.M.-6P.M.

;:

Enlargement
Special

NIGHT
WITH

'Sxl0Color Reprints
Only $3.00

.

--COUPON

I, "POlo
Off

Flash Foto

O~-t

11.

~.iC'

I

I

~

-=I~

No limit on rolls per coupal'
• 2. Good tnnJ
j
Saturday, March 3rd. I

3. Cannot be used. with

I

II ROll Other couoons II
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I
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Film Only) I
Color Print Proceulne
Done
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55 enter racquetball tourney
By Steve Koulos
Staff Writer
The Saluki Open Racquetball
Tournament will be held this
weekend at the Recreation
Center.
.
The men's division will
consist of four ~oups - advanced, upper mtermediates,
lower intermediates and
beginners. The women's divison
will consist of advanced, intermediates and beginners.
Fifty-five people are entered
in the single-elimination
tourname.,t, which begins

Friday anI' concludes with the
finals Sunday, starting at 5 p.m.
Awanls will be presentPd to the
top three finishers and the
consolation winner in each
division.
''This is the first tournament
held in the Southern Illinois
area this year, so it wiil draw
some good talent," said Greg
Smolens, tournament director.
"Nobody should be going for
blood to win a trophy. If a
participant is not going to' have
fun, they shouldn't be competing."
Area radio, television and

newspaper representatives will
compete Saturday in the
"C"nampionship of the Media."
The eight-team field will begin
quarterfinal action at noon,
with WIDB vs. WTAO, WCIL vs.
WSIU, KFVS vs. WPSD, and
The Southern Illinoisan vs. the
Daily Egyptian. Semifinal
matches will begin at 3:30 p.m.,
with the final scheduled for 6:30
p.m.
Smdens said Sunday's "Hot
Shot" competition is canceled
because the radar gun will not
work inside the Recreation
Center.

Shoulder still hurting Cards' Stuper
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.
(AP) - John Stuper's sore right
shoolder has not responded to
treatment and the St. Louis
Cardinals' hurler is being sent
back home for further
. diagnosis, the National League
team said Wednesday.
Stuper will be examined by
Dr. Stan London, team
physician, on Friday morning
and returned to camp Friday
ni~t. Until otherwise identified, the problem is referred to
as an inflammation.
Stuper suffered from a
similar ailment a year ago,
missing three weeks of spring
training before pitching in only
foW" exhibition contests.
"We're to the point of where
we don't want a repeat of what
happened last year," trainer
Gene Gieselmann said. "We're
going to have some diagnostic
work to make sure we're not
dealing with a (muscle) tear."
His strongest stretch came
between Aug. 9 and Sept. 21.
over which he composed a 1.53
earned run average in 12
games. The remainder of the st.

Low~ Vliiyers, lII(;.uding pitcher
Joaquin Andujar and outfielders George Hendrick,

Lonnie Smith and Willie McGee.
arrived Thursday to bring the
club's contingent to 38 players.

IHSA cage ticket's go on sale
Tickets for the Illinois High
School Association boy's
basketball Super-Sectionals to
be held at the Arena are on sale
at the ticket office in the
gymnasium at Carbondale
Community High School.
Tickets for the Class A
tournament on March 13 and the
Class AA tournament on March
20 are available.

The ticket office will be open
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Tickets are $3
each.
The Class A Super-Sectional
will match the Nashville and
Eldorado sectionals winners,
while the Class AA SuperSectional will pit the East st.
Louis and Benton sectionals
winners.

Bring A Bunch To Ramada Inn's

4th Ann"al

lASTER SEALS
FLEA MARKET

LOOKOUER
THE RAINBOW
Take a look al Digital's aflomable
Rambow 100" personal computer, H
,.."c t"" widest assortment of 8 and
. .,) JOftwaR!, Evetylhing from
spn,adsheet analysis 10 word

:sng

10

a::~tr(
Rainbow
today,

AUTHORIZED.

momoomo
DEALER

II

Booths Still Available_
$10.00 Space Rental Fee is Donated PL~~~E~t::~
To The Eoster Seol Society.

Sun., March 4, 9am-5pm.
Booths include: Arts & Crafts,
Antiques, Baked Goods, Dutch Auction.
For More information: 549-7311
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University Moll
Carbondale 529-5000

DINNER
CONCERT

83/84

SERIES _ _ _ __
The Student Center invites everyone to attend this year's
Dinner Concert Series to be sponsored in conjunction with
Southern Illinois Concerts. Incorporated.
This series consists of a buffet dinner in the Old Main Room and
a classical concert in Shryock Auditorium. The Old Main Room.
located on the second floor of the Student Center. will be open from
6 p.m. to ;:45 p.m. each night of the concert series. with the concert
following at 8 p.m. at Shryock Auditorium
Thf" Roger Wagner Chorale _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- t
Called "second In none in tht· world" hy
I....,opold Slnkowski.
!'<olunJa)'.
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Mistletoes' Salad
Romaine and Grapefruit Salad with To.,;ted Pine Nuts
Cranberry Salad
Old South fried Chicken
Mixed Seafood in Almond and Wine Sauce
Roast Ham with Maple-Mustard Seed Glaze
Vermont 8aked Beans wi th Bourbon
Collard Greens
Herbed Tiny Whole Carrots
Buttermi lk Biscuits with Whipped 8utter and Marmalade
Jackson Pie
Ice Cream Sundae
Hot Apple Dump I i"gs ir. Chafing Dish
Cho i ce of Bevera!i"

Roast

Beef
-Sandwich

PRICES:
$7.25 Buffet and Concert - Students only ltax included)
$6.75 Buffet only (plus tax)
$2.00 Conl'ert only - Students only

Student Center/Southern Illinois Concerts, Inc.

•
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Salukis to lean on Perry against Drake
By Daryl Van Schouwen
Staff Writer
When the Saluki men's
basketball team rolls up its
sleeves and goes to work at
Drake 7:30 p.m. Thursday, it'll
probably rely on certer Kenny
Perry for some heavy-duty
labor.
After all. Perry has been a
productive worker all season.
particularly in Missouri Valley
Conference play. The 6-11
center is averaging 13.9 points
and 6.8 rebounds a game
overall, and 16.5 points and 7.4
rebounds in MVC games.
In conference play, Perry
leads the team in scormg and is
seven rebounds shy or teammate Cleveland Bibbens·teamleading total.
Thursday's game is the
regular-season finale for both
the Salukis and Drake. For
Perry and his comrades, who
are 7-8 in the MVC ana 15-11
overall, a win is probably
necessary to guarantee at least
a tie for fourth place and a
chance at hosting an openinground game in the MV':; tournament, which starts Tuesday.
Creighton, 7-7, plays host to
Wichita State Thursday before
closing at Bradley Saturday.
Drake, meanwhile. is still in
the hunt for the eighth and last
tournament berth.
After
dwelling in the MVC cellar for
most of the year. the Bulldogs,
3-12 in the MVC. 7-19 overall,
won two of three games to push
themselves· past West Texas
State before falling 68-53 to
Wichita State Tuesday in Des
Moines, Iowa. A win Thursday
would guarantE'e them afleast a
tie for eighth.
"It'll be a key game, of
course, for both of us," Saluki
Coach Allen Van Winkle said.
''They want to. be in the tour-

R~e:r ~:y :~~"ioa!r7i!~tt to
Despite showing life in recent
games, Drake Coach Gary
Garner said his team was "as
flat as we can be" against WSU.

Drake has played well since
replacing forward Daryl Lloyd,
the team's second-leading
scorer and rebounder, with
freshman Damon Jones. According to Garner, the Bulldogs
have been executing better
since the change.
The play of sophomore guard
Demetrius Henderson has also
given Drake a lift. Henderson
scored 22, 16 and 20 points in
Drake's three games prior to
the Wichita State contest. He
cooled off against the Shockers,
hitting one of nine field-goal
tries.
l:Ienderson was forced to play
pomt guard .tfter Stephfon
Butler injured his knee m the
first minute of the season.
Freshman Doug Nauman has
taken over at the point, allowing
Henderson to switch to his
natural off-guard spot.
"He's coming into his own at
his natural position," Gamer
said.
Drake is led by another
sophomore, Melvin Mathis. The
6-7 center is among the top five
in MVC scoring (19.9) and
rebounding (8.7),
"Melvin is continuing to
improve in all areas of play,"
Garner said.
Mathis will have to deal with
Perry, who outplayed him in
their previ(lus encounter, a 71-tH
SIU-C win at the Arena. Perry
had 21 points and eight
rebounds and held Mathis to 11
points.
Garner said his biggest
concern Thursday .viII be
Perry.
·'He's an outstanding player,
probably the best center in the
league," Garner said. "He
shoots well from the outside and
he's rugged inside. He's made
the big difference for them
along with their juco guards."
Perry's pr~ has been
steady, ug, until the \:;t three

every MVC contest, topping 2u IF
points five times.
~,
"Kenny's gone through a
couple of stages," Van Winkle
said. "After sitting out a year,
he was nervous early and didn't
dominate like some of our f1':;:;
thought he would. After the first
six or seven games he got used
to things and played excellent
basketball until he got the flu.
"He has scored, done some
good board work, and has
played decent defense. He's
been intimidating with those
long arms."
Van Winkle said he is pleased
with Perry's work ethics.
"He comes to practice to
work hard. He and Harry
<Hunter) go at it pretty good,"
Van Winkle said.
Perry has found happiness at
SIU-C after transferring from
Evansville in 1982.
"Things wemn't going well,"
he said of his two-year stint at
Evansville, where he was
selected to Basketball Weekly's
third-team freshman AlIAmerican squad.
"I hadn't selected a major,
and my starting role was taken
away." Perry said. "I wanted to
get mto a better league and a
new atmosphere."
.,
Perry, who IS married and
has an IB:month-Old ~aughter,
h~s. sele.de? ~ major '. a~
m1Olstra1!ve Justtce. ~e saId hIS
gr~de potnt average I~ 2.7.
B,:!,?re we ha? LlOdsaX, I
",~sn, mtere~ted 10 school,. he
S~II't ~ow, slOce I have a httle
gIrl, I care. I'll have to p~~ her
through school some day.
P"-:-ry suffered a severe
brwse JUSt above his knee in a
collision with Doug Novsek
against Illinois State last week,
Staff Ph6to by Neville L6berg
and the injury kept him out of
the starting lineup at Tulsa. Center Kenny Perry and the Salukis face a must-win situati6n at
After practice Tuesday, he said Drake Thursday night if tbey bope to. finisb f6urth in the MVC.
r:~IlD~:~t 90 percent healthy

up-and-downperformances in
non-conference games, Perry
has scored in double figures in

"We had an excellent practice," Perry said. "We're m an
excellent frame of mind fc..r this
game."

~;u.~fl~ a~d ~ie~i~ju~~~

Attitude ranks No.1 with Hill

By Scott Rich
Staff Writer

Swimming and winning aren't
the only items important to
women's swimming Coach Tim
Hill. Attitudes are also a top
priority.
"Attitudes are most important," Hill said, "and good
things come from good attitudes."
Hill has garnered some impressive teams during his fouryear tenure at SIU-C. Last
seaso.n. the Saluki women swam
to. a ninth-place finish i'l the
NCAA championship. In the two
previOUS years, Hill's teams
were third and 15th in the
Association of Intercollegia~e

Athletics for Women.
"My basic philosophy is that
you have to make up your mind
that you can accomplish
things." Hill said. "If you tell
yourself that there's nothing
you can't accomplish, then
things aren't nearly as hard."

ha!P~:~y o~ill~~ h~~lo:~.
mers. The Saluki women have
accomplished an attitude good
enough this season to help them
post an undefeated dual meet
record, and a No. 7 NCAA
ranking.
"I try to show my team that
they only get out off something
what they put into it," Hill said,
"and that not only goes for
swimming, but also for

academics. "
Along with the impressive
showing in this year's swim
season. Hill's team boasts a 2.93
grade point average. Not bad
Cor a team that puts in six hours
of training a day.
"The most important thing in
college life is to. get a good
education, to Hill said. "My
swimmers put in a lot of time at
the pool and I like them to carry
a value for managing their
time, handling stress and
relating with people.
"This value goes beyond
sports into :-eallife, and this is
something that pulls people
together."
See ATTITUDES, Page 14

Women gymnasts seek

to keep win streak intact
By Jim Len
Sports Editor

beaten them the first time,"
Vogel said. "Without :Jur poor

I:~~r:m~c~e~:n'~~o;~~~

Just when it looked as if the
Saluki women's gymnastics about Illinois slipping in ahead
team was going to finish the of us."
At the ICC meet the Salukis
season with only its second
losing record in 21 years. SIU-C fell off the balance beam seven
times,
ruining an otherwise
has appeared to catch the
good performance and letting a
winning fever.
first-place
finish - and two
SIU-C went from 3-10 to 5-10
Sunday, beating Indiana and wins - slip through their hands.
Although
Vogel's main
Illinois State. The week before,
Illinois State had beaten the concern Saturday won't be
about
Illinois
beating his
Salukis in the Illinois Collegiate
Classic. So had Illinois, Salukis, the thought that his
be
"used"
at the
squad
will
Saturday's opponent.
Saluki Coach Herb Vogel said meet has entered his head, he
said.
he believes his squad will run its
SIU-C is ranked No. 2 in the
record to 6-10 with a win at
Central region with a 178.4375
Illinois.
"I think everybody (on the
team) felt that we could've See GYMNASTS, Page 14

D]jni await men gymnasts' visit
•

lSy George I'appas
Staff Writer

The D1inois men gymnasts know what
is waiting for them when the Salukis
roll into Champaign Saturday.
''They're a lStrong team," 11th-year
mini Coach Yoshi Hayasaki said of the
11-1 Salukis. "But we're strong too. U
everyone on our team is healthy, we're
going to give everyUUng we got, and
more."
Hayasaki coaches a team that last
year won the Big 10 and finished sixth in
the NCAA. This year, his team is off to a
ninth-place ranking in the NCAA
Coaches Poll and an ~2 start, but they
are facing some difficulties.
nJini all-arounder and team captain
Karl Samstl!Jl was hospitalized for a
stomach flu last week and had to miss
Page 16. Daily Egyptian, Marcb t. 1984

the meet against Minnesota. The result
was the Illini's second loss of the year.
Four-event specialist Steve Adamson
has a dislocated fmger, but Hayasaki is
still hopeful.
"Kari and Steve should be healthy by
Saturday," Hayasaki said. "u they're
not, there won't be much of a contest.
But, if they are, we'll be looking to
score in the upper 270's."
•
The Illini average is at 215.50,
whereas the Salukis have just climbed
over 276 with their win over secondranked Nebraska Sunday. The
highest score the nlini have had this
year is a 277.9. The highest for the
Salukis is a 279.35.
.
But, the Illini are tough wilere it
counts. They have pommel horse
speci!!tist,-Joe Ledvora, who averages
i. 'I and bas a high score of 9.85. The big

scoring ring man is David Luyando,
with a 9.5 average.
.
All-arounder Charles Lakes, who has
hit 57.60 this year, is the Illini's top
gymnast. Lakes also leads the team in
the vault with a 9.6 average, the floor
exercise with a 9.9 best, and he holds
the school record on the high bar with a
9.95.

-

Hayasaki said his team is strong
through every event.
"I don't think we have a weak event,"
Hayasaki said. "We have five good
gymnasts for each event. U I had to
iJownplay any of them, it would be the
pommel horse where gymnasts find it
most difficult to stay on it during their
routine. But, if all five guys hit it on the
horse, we're set."
. The Dlini don't exactly have any big
wins ul'lier their belt, except for the

UCLA Invitational two weeks ago
where they finished third. That was a
great accomplishment for them but
their other wins are against teams that
don't average more than 265. They've
beaten teaoms such as Wisconsin,
Michigan, Michigan State and Notre
Dame. Besides losing to Minnesota,
they also lost a heartbreaker to the
seventh-ranked Iowa Hawkeyes.
"We just want to be more consistent,' Hayasaki said. "Hopefully, we
can do this before the Big 10 championship so we can win it again. Then,
I'd like to see us finish in the top three in
the NCAA."
But Hayasaki's Illini will have to get
past Iowa again and NCAA's fourthranked >Ohio State before they can win
the Big 10 again.

